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1932 From Coast to Coast with Uncle Everett in the Pierce Arrow 

Letters of Richard Bee in the summer of his junior year at Dartmouth  

New York City 

We have been figuring out the itinerary and think we may be in Chicago about my birthday. We 
will be in Hanover about the 4th and Charlie's about the 10th. We don't know where we are going to stay 
any time, but letters addressed to Theta Chi House, Hanover or Uncle Charlie's should reach us.  

Don't let the heading on the stationery fool you into thinking this is going to be an expensive 
trip. We are staying in single rooms $3.00 each.  

I got in about 9:00 daylight savings time and met Uncle Everett in the lobby. He is looking well 
and certainly has planned and thought a lot about the trip. We had breakfast at Child's across the street, 
35 cents each and now I am free till 3 tomorrow afternoon when we get out to see about the car.  

We are each going to pay all our own expenses, he gave me $50 cash, and each Sunday we are 
to see how much we have left and that subtracted from what we had, is what we spent. He does not 
want to keep any specific accounts as he says it would become a "Book Keeping" trip. However, I am 
going to keep accounts and keep track where the money goes.  

He gave me a list of "Jobs on the Road"  

1. Change speedometer every morning. 
2. Watch water. 
3. Watch oil level. 
4. Watch gasoline – Enter amounts bought on card. 
5. Watch tires. 
6. Special lubricant in every 500 miles. 
7. Line up suitable night stops with dinner and breakfast. 
8. Line up suitable places for lunch where he can rest after lunch. 
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So I have my work cut out for me. The last two will be the hardest ones I guess. 

He has quite a number of suitcases and numerous envelopes with letters instructions etc. 

I don't know how fast or far he wants to drive so don't know how far we will get. 

He has the western part of the trip all in his head, hotels, people, etc. 

I am going to use my grey overcoat. He said I could have it let out when I get to Chicago. We will 
be there several days I guess leaving the 18th. 

There are two ways I may come home. One will only let me have a 5 days stop at Santa Barbara 
and the other I can have 26 days stop over. Uncle Everett  wrote Grandma Anna that if she paid the $25 
difference I could take the more expensive one. It is a choice between First Class and Tourist. If I took 
the Golden State (these fares are on the Sunset Limited, Golden State , and San Francisco Overland 
Limited) would I go the Grand Canyon? If I could come back that way I would like a few days to stop over 
there.  I suppose I will see enough this summer as it is, but as long as I am out there and am coming back 
that way, I might be worth while to take it in too.  

I am going to use the blue coat from my old suit to wear with slacks. Also he advises not buying 
white flannels as they get dirty very easy and are not used enough. I will get some white and black shoes 
though. 

Hanover didn't look natural the last few days, there were so many cars around I thought I was in 
a  big city. I was surprised at some of the big cars up at the House. I guess some of the fellows have a 
good deal of money.  

I don't know what to send the Merserveys. They sail the 1st of July  
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on the American Trader, Pier 60. A. P. Merservey is the name. Uncle Everett advises not to send 
flowers or candy. 

Poor Ellen was taking her college boards all this week just when everything is going on 

              Uncle Everett says we will send post cards frequently telling where we will be. These will not be 
addresses to write to but if his business wants to get in touch with him urgently how will be able to wire 
him there. 
 

He has thought of everything. I have a key to the suitcase he has his money in, as well as the car 
key.  Also I have a list of things to do in case anything happens to him. He has all kinds of insurance, his 
provisions in the car in case we get marooned, and seems to have provided for every emergency. He has 
a couple of very fine English shirts which he gave me and I am going to get a couple of soft collars to 
wear with them. He says he washes his own collars and so can save laundrying. 
 

I am enclosing keys to the trunk and suitcase in this envelope. I sent it C.O.D. as I couldn't tell 
how much it would be. I sure had a lot of fun running around getting everything in order.  
 

I am going to meet Dave Evans and go to a show and up the Empire State building tonight. I 
guess I will go out and have some lunch and buy some shoes.  
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NEW YORK CITY 

 You won't get letters on this stationery every day. However, this is the best place to stay. You go 
to some clean hotel for two or two fifty and don't get any where near the service or comforts you have 
here.  

 More fun!!! Uncle Everett has a single room next to mine, and he is always running in to tell me 
something he did or show me something. When I came in this afternoon he came running in a bathrobe. 
His room is on a little corridor off the main hall and mine is right at the end of the main hall. He is always 
running in, leaving the door open and then running out again. I never know whether to shut it or not as 
he may be coming back. He was just in telling what a good dancer he is. How he was the champion on 
the boat and was telling all the girls he danced with what was the matter with their dancing. I guess I am 
going   have some fun this summer. He is rather old and has a white goatee and people will listen to 
what he says even if he is criticizing them. But he will most likely expect me to do the same, and people 
don't take criticism so kindly from young folks. 

 I went down and walked all the day down 6th Avenue  to 33 St. Then I went over to the Penn. 
Station and looked it over (it doesn't compare with the Grand Central which is next to the hotel) and 
then came back down Broadway to 43rd. 

 They are selling cold fruit drinks in little stands all along Broadway. They have the orange, lemon 
and lime and now have grape and pineapple. I had couple of them as it was hot. Just a nickel a piece and 
a great big glass full. 

 I went into Macy's to see what it was like. It made me think of the Fair or Boston Store except 
things were a little cleaner and less crowded. It doesn't have the dignified atmosphere of Field's or  
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Mandel's. I think this is because they have small pillars and you don’t get the feeling of height and 
spaciousness. 

 I certainly am eager to see the car. There are quite a few Pierces roaring around the streets but 
none the same model. You should have seen the cars up at school. A couple of fellows got new Packard 
roadsters as graduation presents. They certainly have smooth lines. There was a Packard twelve coupe 
parked in front of the Inn. What a car. The various dorms were reserved for the reunioning classes and 
had big numbers on them "1928", "1932" etc. 

 Monday evening at 6:15 there was some music by some of the graduating seniors. They get up 
on the library tower just under the clock and played on cornets, trumpets, trombones, etc. It was very 
pretty. There were benches scattered along the edge of the campus with people sitting on them 
listening. There was a concert of the musical clubs at 8 and a band concert after that. There were cars 
parked all over the campus around the bandstand. 

 I don't know where you will stay in Hanover when you come up. I am not sure but I think some 
reunioning classes stay at the Inn. I will find out and if possible reserve rooms far in advance. 

 Uncle Everett was just in about a suit he had pressed. It cost him $1.25 just for the pressing. He 
said there was a price war on in San Francisco when he left and he got all his suits cleaned and pressed 
for 49 cents each.  

 There are a lot of exhibits in the Grand Central Station. Of course the best exhibit of all is the 
station itself.  But they have the first train, replicas of various big liners, the inside of an engine cab, 
some miniature trains and various parts of the cars, berths, tracks, etc. There is also a model of St. Johns 
the Divine which they say is the largest gothic cathedral, 610 ft. long.  

 I went up the Empire State Building last night. 102 floors! We went up the first 80 in just a 
minute, Dave and I timed it. Then we 
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took a slow one to the 9 – something floor where there is a soda fountain and lounge and an outdoor 
promenade. Over a thousand feet above the street! The cars along 5th avenue certainly looked small. We 
could see way out on Long  Island, Coney Island, way past the Statue of Liberty which looked mighty 
small, down into Jersey. North the Washington bridge seemed close up and below us was a maze of 
lights. If you ever get to New York soon, you must go up. I think night is the prettiest although if you 
went up just about sunset and stayed up till it got dark you would get the most for your money. We saw 
a large 4 funnel liner going down the river. There were also numerous boats on both rivers as well as 
brightly lighted ferries. The white light district around Times Square on Broadway was very pretty. Some 
parts of Manhattan seemed like dark squares with just a glow of light coming up the canyons between 
the buildings. But 5th avenue stretched north and south the length of the Island two rows of lights with 
the cars between them. The various bridges across the rivers were pretty too. Then there were double 
rows of lights stretching from the bridges out into the suburbs.  I don't how far we could see but it was 
plenty far in spite of the fact it was cloudy. There was a pretty strong wind  blowing and the wind meter 
inside registered almost 50 at times. They had some of those "snow storm effects" like the one of the 
Eiffel Tower you broke, but they wanted a dollar for them so I said no! We took just a minute for the 60 
floors coming down too.  

 We went to see the "Cat and the Fiddle". It is one of the better musical shows which has been 
running a long time and the house was filled. There were parts I didn't like in fact as a  while I was  not 
very partial to it but there were flashes in places I liked very much.  

 This morning I woke up with Uncle Everett pounding in the door 
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about 8:30. I didn't get in till about 1 so I wasn't very ready to get up but I had some things do to so did. 
When I opened the door people were all sticking their heads out to find what the noise was. He doesn't 
care what sort of a disturbance he is creating, in fact is happiest when making everyone pay attention to 
him. 

 I did some shopping and then went around taking pictures of various buildings. More fun! I 
managed with my little camera though so that hardly anyone noticed me. I would just get the building in 
a good position and then raise my camera and shoot. No winding the film or hunting around thru a 
finder. I am not sure of the light though.  

 Then I went to the Paramount Theater. It is much like the Tivoli only more so if possible. Big 
glass chandeliers and marble pillars and lots of mirrors and images. They do have quite a nice collection 
of pictures and statuary. I got in about half an hour before the movie started so wandered around. I 
tried to take a picture too. Don't expect much though. The picture wasn't much good Tullulah Bankhead 
in "Thunder Below". The photography in the first part was very poor and the plot was weak. There were 
lots of short subjects and then Paul Whiteman and his band were on the stage. He is very good and it 
would have been worth the 40 cents to have seen him alone. 

 I met Uncle Everett at 3 and we started out to see the car. It seems there was a terrible storm 
last night and Uncle Everett asked me if I heard it. I was so tired after a hot bath I slept right thru it and 
he was very surprised. I guess he didn't think I believed him when he said there was a thunder storm so 
he started asking everyone if they had heard the thunder last night. More fun!! First the elevator boy, 
then a bellhop, then the doorman and if I hadn't convinced him I believed him he would have asked 
some more. He threatened  
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to ask the conductors on the street cars but they were one man cars and he didn't want to bother them. 

 His car is a beauty and in fine condition. He has hunted it for every little flaw and told the Pierce 
Arrow people about it. He has had the seat in the rumble seat taken out and we are going to put the 
bags in there. He has already planned where everything – every case- should go and I have to remember 
it. There is one thing which Mother would like about the car, you can't kill the engine. When you turn 
the little lever down to turn on the ignition the starter automatically starts the engine. So you don't have 
to hunt around for the starter button as there isn't any. He has two windshield wipers, and has these 
little glass wings on the window so you can keep the wind out.  

 He went into the office of the head of the establishment (which handles only Pierces) and had a 
talk with him. You should hear him talk about the things that are wrong with the car. He is going to stop 
at the Pierce factory at Buffalo  and give the designer – in fact everyone from the top down- a piece of 
his mind. I wish I had a way of taking talking pictures. You would certainly enjoy some of them.  

 We went into a store to get a tooth brush container. The floor walker said yes they had just 
what he showed him (Uncle Everett dropped his and broke the end of it) and directed us to a counter. 
They didn't have any thing of the sort there so Uncle Everett went chasing after the floor walker and 
asked him what he meant by sending us to a place when there weren't any there. I am waiting till he 
starts bawling out a cop. It will be lots of fun. He is always criticizing everyone but does lot of the same 
things himself. This evening he was hot at dinner so unbuttoned his vest. I wonder what he would have 
said if he had seen someone else do it. He has lots of constructive criticism tho and manages to make 
friends with everyone he criticizes.  
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 This letter is getting longer and longer I haven't written half I have done so you see I am making 
the most of the opportunities here. I went to Sterns Brothers department store today. It is more like / 
There is a quiet atmosphere and it has a more dignified appearance. And the prices correspond. I have 
been in or looked at almost all the shoe stores and department stores within two miles of the hotel. 
Broadway, Madison, 5th Ave., 48 all the prices are much the same. They run from $2.50 to $18 and $20, 
but there are the same stores all over the town. I have gotten so I just have to look at the names of the 
stores and can tell the prices. I went into a Regal store finally and got a  pair for $4.05. This store was 
equipped with the latest devices. First you sat down and they flipped  lever and a couple of foot rests 
appeared before you. You put your feet on them and they took off your shoes. Then the foot rests were 
flipped down and a contrivance slipped out from under the seat which you stood on. On pressing a 
couple of levers cards came out from either side with the size of your foot,  the length and last of shoe 
should wear and what size stocking you wore. All the salesman fellow had to do was get out a pair of the 
right number and they fitted perfectly.  I also got a sweater for $2.65 a $6.00 sweater on sale today.  

 This evening we went to "Sackers" a German restaurant up the street. They have good food and 
give you a five course dinner with substantial helpings for $1.00. Uncle Everett had been there twice 
before and the people knew him well. The head waiter came over and talked to him for quite a while. 
When we got thru we didn't wait for any check but just walked up to the cashier and paid altho you are 
supposed to get checks. I think I am going to have lots of fun and learn some pointers on traveling. 
However, I think he has some things about auto touring to learn. 

 He loves to tell everyone that he just came in on a boat from California and that we are going to 
drive out there. You would   
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almost think he was on his first trip and came from a farm in Iowa. 

 We went up to the Cascades – the roof garden here. Paul Whiteman is playing there too. I don't 
know how he does it. I wonder if he plays there for a while, then goes down to the theater and plays and 
then comes back while the picture is on. They have an imitation of waterfalls   - small ones – behind the 
orchestra which gives the room its name. 

 The streets were all aglow with a red sunset when we came out of dinner and when we got up 
on top of the hotel there was beautiful red sun just disappearing behind the clouds. 

 Well I better stop now as the paper has run out. Will write from Westerly, R. I. or there abouts 
tomorrow.  
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New York City 

 Uncle Everett has a little card with the names and ages of all the cousins which I will have to 
memorize before I get there I guess.  He has been having some contests among the children and 
awarding prizes. Cleanliness, table manners, etc.  I'll bet they will be on their best behavior when he 
comes to see them. We are going to stay in Cortland while there. I guess they wouldn't have any room 
now even if he wanted to stay with them.  

 New York is a very pretty city if you around looking for the beautiful things. It has some 
wonderful buildings, I can see the Chrysler tower from the Terrace walk on our floor. Then the Empire 
State over shadows everything else so much. There are no very tall buildings within a few blocks of it 
and it is so much taller than any of the others anywhere it is much as the Foshay tower was when it first 
went up. Last night leaning over the railing looking down on the cars  and people and even looking far 
down on the buildings made me think of the pictures of the gods looking down on mankind from 
Olympus or some other home of the gods. You are so far above them you feel detached. It is different 
from an air plane as all is still and the noises and lights of the city come up to you as from another world. 
It gave me a very queer sensation. At  Naples and Genoa we got as high above the lights of the city, but 
there you one looked one way down on the city. Here you are surrounded by millions of lights as far as 
eye can see for miles and miles. The building is very well situated for that being about in the center of 
the city. 

 Uncle Everett certainly is funny. I suppose you know that his ways are new to me I will enjoy 
them  - I can hardly keep from laughing right out some times – and perhaps I will get tired of them soon. 
However, he never means much by it and usually makes friends with  
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people although he may criticize them. I can't get over how he seems to act at times as tho he had 
never been outside of Centerville, Kansas, or some such place. Of course as he said today to me, an 
auto trip such as we are going to take is quite an undertaking – especially for a man of his age.  

 I am just beginning to think about the trip now. In fact I have been so busy the last few days 
I haven't had much time to think of anything. He has included almost everything worth seeing that 
you could take in without zigzagging too much. And he has routes and maps of various national 
parks we will pass near which we can go to see if we want to.  

 Well I have to turn in now as we go for the car about 7:30 tomorrow. I'll write from 
somewhere in Conn.  or R. I. tomorrow. I have taken 10 or 15 pictures already. 

 There are one or two buildings going up here but not many. Radio City is coming along 
pretty well with one building almost up. I saw two other small jobs going up too.  

 There are lots of people walking the streets trying to sell things and when Uncle Everett and 
I went over by the Hudson we saw lots of negro men sitting around doing nothing.  

 There seems to be two classes in the down town section I have seen. The people with lots of 
money and one without any. There were lots of new big shiny Pierces over at the place we went this 
afternoon and there are new Packard, Lincolns, Rolls, etc. on the streets so some people must have 
money.  

 As I have said in two other letters already The Empire State is some building. I don't like the 
decorations in the interiors tho. They are modernistic and somehow seem frivolous and cheap. I 
much prefer the Board of Trade and Tribune Tower in Chicago in that respect. The Mayras Hill 
Building with its horizontal lines, looking like an  
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overgrown club sandwich is sure a funny one. The lines should not be equal width, first a layer of 
windows then of stone then windows. Tone functional, modern, or what-ever-you-call it art lends some 
variation in width of lines, something to break the monotony. If they had made heavy solid corners it 
would have helped but the way it is they just seem to run round and round the building and get 
nowhere. Then they put vertical lines in a building like the Empire State or another very pretty building 
south west of the Chrysler Building, they put heavier wider strips at the corners and give you a feeling 
that the building is one unit. There are quite a few very nice fronts on some of the buildings especially 
along 5th Ave. 

Dear Buds, 

 Again I have written to all the others so I feel I owe you one. 

 Glad you know where your home is. You have a pretty nice one and had better stay there. 
Everyone won't let you dig in the garden you know. How is China coming along? 

 You should see some of the poor pooches I saw today. They were walking down 5th Ave. on 
leashes and had to stay close to their mistresses (or the chauffeur) so they wouldn't get stepped on. 

 There is a store on one of the corners with lots of dogs in it, real lives one. They look as though 
they would like someone to come along and take them out in the country. There were some just like a 
certain little dog I once saw in a store on Ashland Ave. about a year ago July 16th. Aren't you glad he isn't 
there now? 

 Now don't run away and if you are a good dog I will come to see you about the date I mentioned 
above. You will have to learn that you should walk on four legs, or Uncle Everett won't like you. Have a 
good time and report on China soon.  
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June 23, 1932 

 We made our first day's run all right. What a car! It has free-wheeling-selective – that is, you can 
turn it on or off. We haven't used it yet as the traffic has been too thick. As it, is his car runs so well that 
you have to watch out you don't run into the car in front just coasting. And what a pick-up. It has fast 
first and second but we don't use them for speed as the high picks up so well. We can pick-up on a hill 
faster than most cars on the level. There is a feeling of power altho we don't use it much. We were 
rolling along, Uncle Everett was reading and we were going about 50 and I happened to look down and 
we were going 55! On rather rough macadam roads Uncle Everett was reading and didn't even notice it. 
It has ride control-we keep it at medium usually but on macadam roads we put it on firm. It is a great 
help.  The brakes are so good we have to watch out someone doesn't run into us from behind. He has 
synchro-mesh gear shift which make shifting absolutely silent. If you take your time, you don't make any 
noise at all. The engine and lights on the fenders are so big it seems you are riding behind  a locomotive. 
I am getting to like the lights on the fenders as they show you where the outside of the car is. It is funny 
having so much in front of you and so little behind. You look out of the back window and you are almost 
at the back of the car. 

 It is fun running along in the car. Everyone looks around at you and you can pass everyone if you 
want  to.  

 There is a very cute dog here, much like Pat, Aunt Ruth's dog. He loves to have his ears 
scratched and will come if you only look at him. 

 We passed numerous big cars coming down here. They are coming to the big fashionable resorts 
here.  

 We covered about 180 miles since 10:15 this morning. We had some fun coming out of New 
York but after asking our way from numerous cops we got out all right.  
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We stopped in New Haven and saw the Yale Bowl and much of Yale. 

 I just noticed there is a canary bird here in the room. He is a nice fat yellow one with a little olive 
cap. This is a rather nice old type country town hotel. They have a couple of very modern looking rooms 
but there are some old style ones and bed rooms we have are three flights up and are the usual country 
town hotel rooms. 

June 24. 

 We drove out to Watch Hill last evening. It is full of big old fashioned hotels and large homes.  
Some of the homes looked quite new and beautiful. Most of the places were closed as the season does 
not begin till the 29th. 

 This hotel is certainly one of the "old school". Everyone sitting in the lobby or lounge talks with 
everyone else.  I was talking with a salesman who was good many years traveling thru New England. He 
was very enthusiastic about Dartmouth and Hanover. He said it appeared to have a warmer, more 
friendly spirit as if the fellows come there for companionship as much as anything else. 

 What wall paper I have in this room!!! It is painted like a black fence with flowers climbing up it, 
but the black lines are so heavy it drives me crazy.  

 We saw lots of rose bushes in bloom yesterday. Whole hedges of them. I have to breakfast now 
so will stop.  
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We arrived in Provincetown all right and are staying at the Bryant House. They have no stationery so I 
had to buy some paper and envelopes. They will come in handy elsewhere I guess. 

 I was up at six this morning and got ready and finished the letter to Ruth. When I went down I 
found Uncle Everett out in the back polishing the car. He said he had been real quiet getting up and had 
tried to get out without waking me. It seems Grandma Louise was a very early riser and when she and 
Uncle Everett were traveling they would be up early. So he has told me when we would have breakfast 
and then tried to get up without waking me and try to catch me sleeping. I beat him up this morning and 
when he found he had taken all the precaution in vain he was surprised. I will have to watch my step. He 
sleeps every afternoon while driving and occasionally in the morning. So he is ahead of me in sleep.  

 It is much easier to drive myself than to have him drive. He has a very poor sense of direction 
and can't follow rules at all. He has an education before him. He has never driven outside of California 
and is not used to finding his way around. I have to tell him which way at every crossing and whether 
there is a stop light or not. He ran thru a couple of lights in N.Y. City altho I told him to stop. He insisted 
on driving out and I sure was glad when we got out. He is quite a good driver, very considerate of other 
drivers but a little shaky in tight places. I will try to drive in towns and cities as he does not like to go thru 
narrow places. I am beginning to get used to headlights on the fenders. They are actually helpful as you 
can tell better where the front of your car is. It certainly is a wonderful car. When you kill your engine 
the starter automatically starts it again. You can't have the switch on without the engine running.  You 
have to watch tho that when you kill your engine and the starter starts it again.  You have to watch tho 
that when you kill your engine and the starter starts it again¸ you don't have your foot on the  
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gas as it will jump ahead. It is a long shift from third to second and a number of times when I was in 
traffic I didn't push it far enough and got into neutral. Then it is hard to get into any gear until the engine 
slows down. Uncle Everett has a bad habit of leaving the keys in the ignition. He won't even let me take 
it out. I am afraid someone walking by may see the key there and step in and be off before we can do 
anything. The car is so easy to start and fast it would be easy even tho we were just across the street. He 
doesn't see it that way so I wait till he gets out then lock it and take it out.  
 He is funniest about money. He won't think anything of spending a dollar or so on a trinket or 
something he could get much cheaper, but when it comes to hotels he hunts around and jews them 
down to the bone. We had lots of fun here in Provincetown. We got in at 5 and it was 6:30 or later 
before we found this place and decided on it. The only modern hotel is the Provincetown Inn which is 
quite expensive. It is ideally located  on the beach with a view of the entire cape and a  short distance 
outside the town. He said he wanted something inside the town tho so we went to every hotel and Inn 
and priced them. They were anywhere from $6.00 to $2.50 American Plan. Finally he went into a fruit 
store and asked the man where a good place to stay was.  
 He is great at that. He asks cops, gas station men, anyone who will talk with him. It is to some 
extent a good habit, but there are lots of places which you can find best by driving or walking by and 
looking them over. He said this evening he had just seen a very attractive tourist home he wished we 
were staying at. I don't think he ever saw tourist homes before. He was so surprised at all the signs and 
kept reading them and remarking  on them. In picking out a place he makes a guess and from then on 
the place is the best in town. There are certain things I must let go in one ear and out the other. On the 
whole tho he is a very agreeable traveling companion. He is used to frequent changes, and if everything  
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is not just up to snuff I just have to remind him that we are not paying Hotel Mark Hopkins prices and he 
at once realizes he is getting about what he is paying for. As he says he is used to the best and so is apt 
to be particular out of turn. However I find him very easy to reason with. He is determined to get his say 
thru but once he has it off his mind you can explain a flaw in his reasoning or a wrong starting point and 
he will acknowledge it.  

June 25. 

 I didn't get up till 10:30 this morning as we are staying here. When I went out I found Uncle 
Everett out. I walked down to the Garage and they said he had just left. When I got back I found he was 
taking a couple of suitcases out to get some clothes to go see the Ripleys and Clapps in. He asked me if I 
had had breakfast and said no. We often go without breakfast when we get up late at school. He told me 
he had told the landlady to keep my  breakfast for me as I would get up late. So I went in and had some 
tea, fruit and rolls. He seemed to think I should have expected breakfast at 10:30 or gone down and at 
least told the landlady. I was up and did not want breakfast. It seems to me tho that as long as they told 
us last night that breakfast was from 7 to 9:30 that there would no question of breakfast at 10:30.  

 We went out for a drive along the waterfront, very wild one and desert country with few scrub 
trees and much sand. It was so cold today I did not feel like swimming altho some were in out on the 
western side of  the peninsula.  

 We stopped at the foot of the hill near "Lard's End Tearoom", a very attractive tea room set on a 
hill and I climbed the 47 steps up to it to see what the prices and hours were. It seems the house had 
been a residence but this year they have decided to serve meals (to pay for the upkeep I guess). It has 
wonderful large windows, one of them must be over six feet square. As it is on  top of a hill it would be 
very nice to sit in front of one of them and look out. If we ever drive down this   
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way –and it's beautiful quaint old country – we could stay at some town near here- Provincetown is a 
very poor place to stay – and drive down.  

 The flowers here are wonderful.  They have all kinds and again a profusion of roses. We stopped 
at the "Hooked Rug Shop" and had quite a talk with the woman in charge. Uncle Everest wanted to 
know where to eat and so went to ask her. She showed us many of her rugs, all of which are very old but 
in wonderful condition. What I started to say was that the little house the shop is in (I sent you a cat of 
it) is just covered with white, yellow, and all color reds and pinks, roses. Coming from the south you can 
hardly see the house for the roses. They are all over town and help to hide the shabbiness of the houses. 
I guess they figure it is better for their tourist trade if they leave them unpainted as it makes them look 
older. We finally had lunch at Jack's Place, a rather mediocre shop which Uncle Everett picked out on 
recommendation of this lady. I have had fish at every meal since we left New York and chowder every 
meal. Once we get  inland, they won’t know what fish are and we won't get any so I am making the best 
of my opportunities. Had some butterfish this noon.  It was very good, nice soft tasty meat and came off 
the bones fairly well.  
 After lunch I went up to the Monument. The Boston heat came in while we were eating and 
when I got up to the monument I found it overrun with high school girls and boys from various towns 
around Boston. I took my time going up as it is a long ways. It has a few steps at the bottom and then a 
series of 43 ramps running around the walls. The monument is 220 feet to the observation tower and is 
on a hill 100 feet or more above the sea. I could follow the coast around a long ways beyond Duxbury. I 
could even pick out the station at Plymouth with my glasses. I took a number of pictures, but the light 
was so poor I took bulb exposures so am not sure I time them right. I spent over an hour on top looking 
down at the town and finding ships out at sea. All around the point of the  
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Peninsular here, there are numerous nets fastened on piles about half a mile off shore.  There were also 
a number of buoys out in the bay in front marking lobster pots.  

 This is predominantly a fishing town tourists coming second quite a ways behind. The majority 
of the people are Portugese  and are a happy smiling healthy lot. The children are always laughing and 
singing and everyone is very pleasant. 

 I have been trying to think what town in Europe it reminded me of but can't. It seems like a 
country removed. Down at Barnstable and the other towns, the houses, trees, roads and people were 
New England in their entirety. Here you are in another country. The houses are crowded together, hit or 
miss, many of them facing on three feet lines between other houses. How they get light and air I don't 
know.  Perhaps they are warmer that way when the wind whistles across in winter. There are just two 
streets running the length of the town, which is quite long and strung out, and there are numerous 
narrow streets connecting them. This morning about 11:00 the tide was out and you could have walked 
across the spit about a mile outside the city, across the flats. The boats left in the harbor were many of 
them high and dry.  The thousand of gulls were out in the flats feasting. 

 I tried to call up Mrs. Clapp but I found that neither she nor Mr. Ripley had any telephone. So we 
will have to drop in on them.  

 I forgot to tell you about yesterday's drive. We got off fairly early and drove down to 
Maraganset. It used to be a very  fashionable resort town Uncle Everett says but now it has 
degenerated. There are still a number of old square yellow board hotels and a few newer flashy places. 
We passed under an arch across the road built by the Coast guard. It was of brown stone, fairly flat but 
very graceful and had a norman roof with little corners in it. Then we took a ferry at Saimderstown and 
after driving across Charlestown took another to Newport. Here we took a long   
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I got a little tired drive a few minutes ago so went out and climbed the hill at the foot of the monument. 
I have rubber soles on my shoes and as I came up I heard some voices.  There were some benches in the 
little park at the foot of the monument where you sit and look off on the town below. There were a 
number of couples sitting on them. I went past and stood by the fence a little to one side looking at the 
various light houses and the light below. I heard one of the girls whisper, "That's the fellow from 
California." So you can see you can't drive into a little town with a Pierce and a California license without 
anyone noticing you, even in the dark. I got quite a kick out of that and was still standing there when the 
lights in the path went on. You should have heard them jump. I almost broke right out laughing.  

 Well, we start for Plymouth in the morning so I guess I had better turn in. There were some stars 
toward the west and the wind is from that direction so it should be clear tomorrow. I hope so. I can get 
some pictures if it is.  
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It is a very barren rocky country with heather and a few scrub trees.  I drove around past the estates. 
Here and there along the road people have converted the desert country into an eden with green lawns, 
hedges, walls a great varieties of roses, fountain pools and the large houses. Most of the houses are 
neutral color, fitting into the surrounding country built of stone (most likely native) and are quite 
tasteful houses. In fact Newport is quite different from what I had expected. In the town itself there are 
shady restful streets with great houses hidden behind walls or hedges. Some of them a bit more 
pretentious and imposing but all are more or less quiet and show good taste. We stopped and went into 
the Viking Hotel which Uncle Everett tells me is the best hotel in this very high class city. Imagine my 
surprise when Uncle Everett, seeing a crowd sitting on the porch, asked the bell hop what was going on, 
and he said they were having a Fireman's Convention!!! In Newport!! We drove on up to Fall River and 
stopped in the outskirts and Uncle Everett called up a gentleman who had had taken several trips with. 
He found he was at the Club, so Uncle Everett told me that my reward for getting us to the club quickly 
would be a very good free meal. So we got to the club in short order.  Uncle Everett has never had to get 
any place in a car by finding the way by himself I guess. He was very surprised when after rambling all 
over Newport I ended up right where we started, and has shown the same surprise a number of other 
places, and was quite surprised when we pulled up in front of the Quequechan Club, without asking 
anyone the way. When we opened the door there stood Mr. Wetherell the man Uncle Everett wanted to 
see. I guess the stenographer had phoned down but Uncle Everett was so surprised he almost forgot to 
introduce us.  

 We went in and had a very interesting talk with Mr. W. and a very good lunch. Mr. W. said that 
all mills in Fall River are going on the rocks. One which cost several million was sold recently at a 
thousand. He took us up to his house. He has an old fashioned place which has been in the family (which 
was quite well to do I guess) and being a bachelor, lives there alone. He has fixed up the interior, one 
room all Chinese, another  
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for his den and has everything very comfortable. It has a good view of the inlet of the Sound near Fall 
River. Behind his house he has a wonderful garden. You go down some stairs under archways covered 
with vines and come to a beautiful rose garden. On one side are rose bushes ten feet high covered with 
pink and white blooms. On the end are deep red roses. The other side has more cultivated roses and the 
other end is wild roses. I forgot to mention that at places the dunes here at Provincetown has great 
stretches of wild roses in bloom. Mr. W. wanted me to stay all night but Uncle E wanted to get out here 
so wouldn't stay. We continued on thru Dartmouth and bought some strawberries. They were freshly 
picked and were only 10 cents a box -  a large box too. We crossed the Cape Cod Canal near Saganaw 
and then entered a very attractive rolling country. The cape is very different from what I had expected. 
Out here near the end there are sand dunes and much fishing. What I had expected it would be like, but 
going thru Sandwich, the Barnstables, and Dennis was much like Mass. near Greenfield only the places 
were better kept up and cleaner. The road was just one curve after another and as Uncle E. was taking 
his nap I was afraid he would hit his head against the side of the car or fall over on me. It was one of the 
most agreeable drives I have ever along up and down hill and at places the trunks of the trees which met 
over head were almost on the road. As we got out farther and turned north to more desert country with 
scrub trees, unpainted sand scoured buildings and sand dunes all around. The northern end of the cape 
is not any place to stay long. 

 I got a very interesting book on Cape Code and sent it to the Meserveys. It was not just a fiction 
book nor yet a travel book. It is much on the order of Thoreau's book, by a man who took a college in 
the beach and spent a year there, recording his life. I just glanced thru it but it is written in a very 
interesting way and gives a good picture of the cape.  
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recognized here and when she saw Uncle Everett she seemed to recognize him so I thought they knew 
each other. She said she had seen him in Santa Barbara. However I found out afterward he didn't know 
who she was and thought she was Mrs. Clapp. We went up to the house on the hill but Clara Frances 
was having a party of girls from Wellelsey.  They were out canoeing so we sat on the porch with the 
three Evans girls and Mrs. Evans. Uncle Everett finally mentioned we had to be going in order to get to 
Boston, expecting this woman he thought was Mrs. Clapp to ask us to stay, as we had an invitation from 
them to stay. Mrs. Evans didn’t know about it I guess and so we said hello to the girls who had just come 
up and went down to the car and started for Boston. In Boston we went to the Fannings, some people 
Uncle E. and his Mother met up the Nile in Egypt on a trip. We talked with them a while and then went 
to the Victoria Hotel. We stayed in some big old rooms with lots of mirrors and each had a bath at $2.00 
each. 

 We went out to Waltham the next day and Uncle E. had lots of fun looking up places he had 
lived or gone to school in. The houses he had lived in, the schools and churches he had gone to, even the 
ponds he had skated on were still there. He had never been around there much since and we would 
drive down a street and he would tell me where something would be, and sure enough when we got 
there, it was there. 

 That evening he went to the Fannings again and I went to the Met.  to a show. They had some 
music in the entry way and as the movie was about half way thru I waited there till it finished. They had 
a large orchestra of high school children on the stage who were very good.  Then there were numerous 
other stage shows and the movie didn't get out till 12.  

 The next morning we met at the Warrens at the office and went to the Thompsons Spa for 
lunch. It is quite a unique place and worth visiting. 

 That evening we went out to visit the Neys at Crow point Hingham. They have a very 
comfortable summer house there, with all the comforts of  
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home, only about an hour or less from Boston. We had a wonderful dinner and saw their garden and a  
beautiful sunset thru the trees. They are evidently quite well off and are very good people to know. Mrs. 
Ney's mother, Mrs. Humphreys, was a great friend of Grandmother Louise.  

 We drove by devious routes, I don't know where we went and didn't know where we were going 
then, to Brookline and found some other friends of Uncle E.  and had a short talk with them. 

 The next day we drove up the coast thru – and the beaches to Glouchester where we had lunch 
and then went up to Amesburg. 

 Here we stopped with Dr. Murphy. He is an old Dartmouth man Uncle E. sat at the same table 
with on one of his trips. He and his wife were very nice. They took us across three states to supper at a 
place in Maine. Uncle E. was tired and didn't enjoy the trip very much. It was very pretty driving along 
the beaches past Studebaker's house and various large mansions. The Murphy's have a large country 
house along the main street with very large comfortable rooms and nice grounds. 

 When we left after breakfast Mrs. Murphy put us up a box of cakes and bananas with some 
ginger ale. 

 We drove past Lake Winnepasaukie which Uncle E. had never seen before and arrived at the 
base station about 5:30. We had dinner at the boarding house with Mr. Teague, the men at one table 
and we and Mr. Teague at another. We stayed at one of the cabins, and Uncle E. enjoyed it quite a bit. 
This morning as the train doesn't go up till 12 we are driving around the country seeing things. We saw 
the Indian Road and the Old Man yesterday as we came up thru Franconia.  

 We got a card introducing us to the proprietor of the Lake Placid Club so we intend to spend the 
4th there. If things come off as well as they have we should reach Chicago at least by the 13th. 

 The car has been running perfectly and goes up the hills as if they weren't there. We haven't had 
any trouble with it and haven't used up any oil or water yet altho we run pretty fast. Uncle E. sleeps 
even on these 
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rough roads so you can see the car runs smoothly. 

 July 2. We stayed at the Auto rest Inn last night in the large comfortable rooms and had a 
wonderful sleep. It was raining hard so I really enjoyed the sleep. I can sleep much better during a rain. 
It seems to lull me off and I relax better I guess. 

 This morning after a good breakfast, with milk provided by the same cow which I provided us 
milk last time we were there, we motored leisurely down to Hanover.  

 They were having a holiday today, for the week-end of the 4th so we could not get in any of the 
buildings or in the library. Uncle E.  saw the Inn,  and we strolled leisurely around the Campus. He was 
very much impressed by it and said it was far better than Yale or Harvard, which we had seen. The trees 
were at their best and there were not many people around, so it was very peaceful and quiet. All the 
lawns were in good shape and as it was a partially cloudy day the effect of light and shadow was good. 

 We went up by the Tower and sat down for a while and then went out to the D.O.C.  House for 
lunch. We sat out  on the porch overlooking the pond and had a well cooked delightful lunch. The same 
waitresses were there that were there when I worked there. I took Uncle E. up and showed him my 
room (the Millers haven't moved in yet) and he was much pleased with it. We came up to the fraternity 
from the south so got the best effect and he it liked it very well. I was very sorry we could not get in the 
Library but he said he got the atmosphere and liked Dartmouth very well. 

 We drove over thru Woodstock, Vt. and stopped there a while. It is a very quaint town with an 
enclosed green with large trees and many old houses. Uncle E. stopped to talk with an old fellow, he 
asked him who owned one of the houses. When the man who was a dentist found he was interested in 
houses he asked him to come in to his house. It was built in 1825 and has  a pretty circular stairway. He 
said he had been practicing   
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in the town for over 70 years. That would make him over 90 and has his shingle out.  

 We came on over to Rutland as it was early. Here we found a very pretty tourist home in a high 
class section. Evidentally they were once well to do as the furnishings and layout of the house show. The 
lady is a very nice looking woman and has an invalid mother here. It is rather sad that they have to have 
strangers coming into their home for a dollar a piece.  

 Tomorrow we are going to get near Lake Placid and go in the morning after breakfast and stay a 
full day the 4th. We hope to meet someone there and perhaps have an interesting time. It is a pretty 
place so we will enjoy it even if we don't find anyone. There are apt to be some boys from school over 
there who I may get in with. 

 What does everyone in Chicago think about Roosevelt? Up here everyone is rather surprised at 
his nomination and give him about an even break.  

 We are rather lucky to get in this place. You will understand that this is a nice house when I say 
that a number of people have been turned away since we came. And in these days of numerous tourist 
homes it is rather unusual to find a house filled.  
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  Lake Placid     July 4, 1932 

 

 Rain this morning! So it looks like the Fourth will be somewhat of a flop! We stayed at a very 
quaint little cottage last evening, and drove in here early. The Club has 3 to 4 hundred people staying 
here, but they accommodate two or three thousand so it is rather a small crowd. There is not much 
doing here so I guess we will not stay, but go on past Saranac Lake and Tupper Lake and stay wherever 
we feel like it.  

 We have seen the club buildings quite thoroughly and I am afraid we might be a little bored. The 
bell boys say there is quite a mixed crowd with a minority of young people. The younger crowd comes 
later on in the season.  

 It is a very nice place and very comfortable, everything you could wish for and large, not richly 
furnished but comfortable rooms. 

 I  have been looking over the young people and don't find anyone I know nor many of interest. 

 This letter is maybe poorly written, blame that on the lowness of the table. I am watching the 
people go past so perhaps it is not too coherent either.  
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Glad to hear you are going to get the job. I'll have to hear more of it when we get there. I have 
been watching every city I have been thru and there are not many buildings going up. Radio City and a 
few small single lot jobs were all I saw in downtown New York.  And Boston had only one building of any 
size. Everyone I talk with seems to think Chicago is the hardest hit. "Depression" and the "Stock Market" 
by the way are the chief topics of conversation with the conventions and candidates appear second.  

Uncle E. wants you to look up the particulars of the Grasshopper Plague which is somewhere in 
the mid-west. He wants to avoid it if possible. 

 Uncle C. seems to be getting along quite well on the farm. He has added some to the barn and 
gotten some new machinery. He is fortunate in that William is very technically minded practically. He 
takes charge of the tractor and other machinery  and keeps them in good shape and rigs up new ways of 
using them. 

 Robert is a remarkable carpenter. His coach is a marvel and his barn is a perfect imitation. They 
are thinking of sending him to college. William doesn't seem to have the ability to remember things and 
isn't  inclined toward learning.  

Edward is quieter and more thoughtful. I think he is apt to be more apt at learning of the boys. 

David is a little tow head who seems to like the farm. I didn't get much of an impression of him. 

Alice is quite a plain little girl but has  attractive eyes, which by the way seem to be the best 
indication of character. She spoke of getting 99 in spelling so I guess she gets on well with school work. 
She is quite a capable, but shy little girl and the neatest of the whole family. I'll write Ruth or Mother 
about the others. 

We went down to the little swimming hole swimming. All but the youngest, Frances, went in. 
They are all six good little swimmers and not in the least afraid of the water. I think they could stand up 
to Betty  
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Andrews very well in that respect. 

 I am getting along fine with Uncle Everett. He drives a good deal but unless he is talking, he soon 
gets tired. We haven't driven far enough yet for me to get tired. 

 He is a very queer combination. One minute he will spend several dollars for something 
unnecessary and then he will spend a couple of hours running around trying to find a cheap room or a 
low priced meal.  

 His table manners are a cross between those of a buck country bear and a highly polished 
gentleman.  At times he will wave a piece of toast or a spoon or knife around or leave his spoon in his 
coffee so that I wonder how he acts when at dinner with some of his very high class people he knows. 
On the whole, in fact in almost every respect he is a first class companion on a trip. He is prone at times 
to think we are lost or off the road, when the signs are not very thick and delights in asking anyone and 
everyone questions. After making me stop the car and get out and inquire, often under protest that the 
person does not look as if he knew anything about it, he will totally ignore what the fellow said, and ask 
someone else. Asking questions is a good policy sometimes and I am going to do it more often. 

 The trip is coming out fine and we expect to get to Chicago Monday A. M. July 11. 

    Buffalo tomorrow   July 7 

    Hamilton    July 8 

    Port Huron   July 9 

    Benton Harbor   July 10 

    Chicago!!!!   July 11 

 He wants to stay in Buffalo to see the Pierce people and I don’t want to drive into Chicago in the 
Sunday evening crowd.  

 Well it won't be long now.  
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He asked me to ask you to  get some girl to go dancing with him. He likes rather short slim girls, and they 
must be good dancers. I don't know anyone to suggest but you might look up a place not too crowded 
where we could go one evening if you feel like it.  

 I guess I will wait to send this tomorrow from Buffalo. 

 We get nearer and nearer home. It rained most of today, which was not so good for the wash  
we had done on the car last night.  I guess Uncle E. will get tired of washing   the car soon I don't know. 
He   is having it done tonight as he wants to go out to the Pierce place with a nice new car.  
 
 This  is quite a nice new model.  It isn't very new but better than most. It was the best till the 
new Statler came in. The writing desk I am using is part of the dresser.  You pull out a drawer and it 
opens down and  you have a well equipped desk.  

 We visited the Palmers at Fairport this afternoon. In fact we had lunch with them. They are third 
cousins or something. Two sisters about Mother's age and their Mother and Father. They have an 
antique  shop, or rather house there. Everything in the house is an antique for sale. They put all their 
own furniture away as they did not wish to sell it and everyone was always asking them how much it 
was. We spend part of the day here and go to Hamilton tomorrow.  

 I guess we are all glad Dad got the job. Uncle Charlie seems to have the right place in these 
times. His crops are coming quite well and they put up a lot of fruit and vegetables and don't eat much 
meat so keep running expenses down. He said everything they have to buy has come down to about half 
what it used to be while milk hadn't gone down so much.  

 Just think – they drink over a dozen quartz of milk a day! They certainly are a healthy, happy 
family. The house is much the same as it was when we were there. I guess Lillie isn't much of a 
housekeeper.  

 I have been dining with Uncle E. for some time now and am beginning 
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to learn some of the secrets of what he considers a good meal. 

1. Everything must be hot. Hot when he gets it, hot when it leaves the kitchen. The other day 
the plates and dishes the food came in were hot and he remarked on it. That is the chief 
thing. If you start off a meal with red hot soup and end it with hot coffee or tea he will 
usually pronounce it good. Another thing he likes is absolute cleanliness. I don’t have to 
write you about that but it popped into my mind after yesterday's meal at Charlie's.  

2. Then there are certain dishes he likes. Burnham & Marrow (or Morrow) clam chowder is 
something he has been raving about since we had the first clam chowder on the cape. It is a 
special brand which comes in a large can. It should be cooked by placing the can (unopened) 
in boiling water for about 20 minutes. I think. Don't open the can while poaching and don't  
put anything else in. 

Stewed apricots and prunes are favorite breakfast fruits. He thinks dried fruits are better tasting. 
The prunes, according to him, should be cooked and served in the same water they are soaked  in.  

 
He also likes stewed tomatoes. A can of pure tomatoes, no bread or cracker crumbs, cooked 

without any addition and served hot has pleased him at a number of restaurants. He likes whole wheat 
bread, not buttered, and if the bread is a little dry¸ and the toast is not soft in the center but nice and 
crispy he likes it better.  

 
He also likes cole slaw and lots of vegetables not onions tho. He is not partial to clams or other 

sea food except fish and clams in chowder.  
 
He likes mild coffee, not Maxwell House. Do you have White House coffee? He remarked on it at 

one of the restaurants. I have learned quite a lot about coffee since we started. He always likes a pot of 
hot water to keep his tea and coffee hot. 

 
I have told him about Grandma Beder's pie crust and I think he would like one of her apple pies 

as he orders apple a good deal.  
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Another thing I noticed and he has remarked several times. He always likes to ask for something 
not on the menu or have something a little different. So if he starts criticizing don't think he is really 
finding fault, he just has a habit of doing it.  

 Oh yes, he like 3 minute eggs, opened for breakfast. 

 If he comments on the food or finds fault with it, it usually means it is quite good as he says he 
expects good meals certain places and so tries to get the best, while other places he isn't expecting 
much and so takes what comes.  

 As I told Dad I don't do all the driving by any means so don't get tired. It's a fact I get more tired 
not driving than driving. 

 The country is certainly beautiful. The trees are almost a revelation to Uncle E. as they don't 
have so much green in California. He has been reveling in the little towns and the village greens and the 
old homes. He is more taken with the common ordinary  New England houses than with the natural 
beauties. Of course he has been all over the world and seen so much he finds them boring. He seemed 
very pleased with Dartmouth and the indications of its reputation which we have encountered and was 
very pleased with New England tour. I think he enjoyed it a great deal. He would slow down as we 
passed thru little towns, to almost a walk and keep looking at the houses and streets. Well, I guess we 
will be in Chicago Monday sometime. I will call you Sunday night from where we are I guess so you will 
able to tell whether we will be in for lunch or not. Benton Harbor is just a tentative place. 

 I thought perhaps it would be easier to plan your meals if I gave you a few hints. I think your 
meals are all right anyway.  
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July 8, 1932 

 I am writing this letter with Cortland Hotel ink. I don't know if will be good for my pen or not but 
I have  to use it. 

 Marion and Frances are two cute little girls. Marion is quite a pretty child and is not very shy. 
She is in many ways like Betty. Frances is still quite young, but she is almost as big as Marion and at first I 
had a time keeping them straight.  

 They still have  Jenny the big black dog. She is quite friendly to me and I almost think she 
remembered me. They had two little kittens and either Frances or Marion was playing with them most 
of the time. 

 Alice is letting her hair grow and seems the neatest and cleanest of the bunch. She gets one 
meal every day, quite a job for that bunch. And what's more all of them look happy and healthy. Alice 
has a collection of 20 elephants of all sizes, colors and descriptions. She showed me the one you sent 
her.  
 You know they seem to think quite a lot about us. They have several things we have sent them, 
the little shoes and the spoon from Holland and various other little things. They don't seem to be 
destructive but take care of such things. Alice was quite pleased with the elephant. They remembered 
the exact days we were here last time and how many years ago it was. 

 I took pictures and pictures. I got several of the children alone, a group picture of the bunch and 
one of the girls and one of the boys. One of the house,  one of the barn and several others. I hope they 
come out. I guess they must have thought they were a side show.  

 Was it fun. I couldn’t move anywhere without at least three boys following me. And at dinner 
the girls and boys were always watching me and I caught them imitating  me. Believe me I had to watch 
my step and table manners. You know Uncle Everett has been having some competitions 
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among the children on table manners and various things and I suppose they were watching to see how 
the college bred cousin acted. I was almost embarrassed.  

 We had a good swim and all the children except Frances were in bobbing about. They can have 
lots of fun doing such things because there are so many of them. Even the little ones dove in and 
enjoyed getting their heads wet. The dog liked it too.  

I really think Uncle Everett acted admirably. In the first place everything was all cluttered up. It 
just has to be with so many children, and dirty and  noisy.  There were flies everywhere, on the food and 
in everything. The food wasn’t as clean and hot as he likes it and the children were occasionally getting 
up and coming back. However, he is at his best when worst pleased often so don't ever bother if he 
seems irritated as he often is when most pleased.  

Don't let him catch you by acting as tho he expected you to agree with everything. If you don't 
like his ideas, let him explain then and then tell him where you differ. The other day we were arguing 
about something and finally, he said, "All right you're right but that (the other way) is how I feel about it. 
We are all entitled to our opinions even if they're wrong!" 

At first I was afraid of him a little but I find if you just act natural and let him rave all he wants to, 
agree with him when he is right or is so far as you know, and correct him when he is wrong, he is very 
easy to get along with. He can see your side and is very quick to acknowledge he is wrong when he sees 
he is.  

He has one set of keys, I have another and there is a key to the car. He always wants to leave it 
unlocked but I insist on locking it. It is too good a mark for a good car thieves and it is very tempting to 
just take a joy ride when there is an empty car standing by the curb with the key in the ignition.  
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The car ran well, the roads were fine and traffic sparse so we rambled along and arrived here about 8 
this evening (standard time). We made Clinton in just 4 hours not running over 47 miles per hour much 
except when passing other cars. We went out to the Eagle Point Park and had lunch on one of the 
tables. The coffee was good and Uncle Everett said he enjoyed the meal. We rambled on and reached 
Cedar Rapids about two hours later. And only about an hour and a half driving time to here.  There were 
few towns, curves or other cars and we made good time as we didn't have to slow down. It was quite 
warm when we stopped but comfortable while we were driving. We stopped in a little place in Clinton 
where they made ice cream. We had a couple of little cartons of it and talked with the fellow about ice 
cream, the roads, etc.  

 The country was very flat after we left Clinton but became more rolling around Cedar Rapids 
and to here. Corn, corn, corn!!! I never saw so much in all my life. Just corn and wheat with just a 
handful of flax and clover thrown in. At times you could look for miles on nothing but corn and an 
occasional yellow wheat field. Most of the corn was still small but some was nearly 6 ft. That is small out 
here. The wheat was ripe and being harvested. Maybe it was oats or something, but it was beautiful 
yellow color contrasted with the deep ripe green of the corn.  

 There were large beds of petunia in many of the towns and in one town numerous beds of the 
little flowers like we got out of the corner of Grandma's garden. You know, the ones which close up at 
night. There is a house with a great bed of Hollyhocks on the roads which runs between route 18 and 6 
which we took this morning. They were all over and covered quite a bit of ground.  

 It is quite hot this evening. I don’t know if I will be able to get my room cool or not. I am going to 
bed early and try to sleep I guess I will get a magazine so if I can't, I will have something to read.  
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It is more fun trying to figure out  the routes with Uncle E. He was very sure we wouldn't get 
past Cedar Rapids but here we are. He has Sioux Falls catalogued for tomorrow night but we may get 
there early and go on. He thought 200 miles was a good run, yet we didn't go over 50 today and got 
here at 5 o'clock. 334 miles.!!! This is the the Tellcorn Hotel and we went into the Corn room  for supper 
so had two nice sweet ears of corn apiece for supper. 

 We ordered a small steak but when it came it was so tough we couldn't cut it so sent it back and 
get something else.  
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Heat, heat and more heat!!! It was 92 on a cool part of the Hotel porch where we had lunch, but on the 
street in the shade it was over 100 by all the thermometers. We started about 9 A.M. and had lunch in 
Carroll or some such town. We spent a couple of hours in the lobby which was cool and empty. There 
was a wind from the south which was like a draft from an oven door. The car ran well and we made over 
12 miles to the gallon and didn't use any oil or water!! 

 This hotel is one of the same chain as the one we stopped at last night. It is a very nice hotel, 
shows more life than any since the Biltmore. 

 But what heat! We had dinner in the restaurant here which is cooled by a water plant in the 
basement. The waitress came from Mitchell and gave Uncle E. some interesting stories about the 
grasshoppers which were in the Dakotas last year. They are not so bad this year, they are "dying off 
now" according to her. However, she promised us some nice fat juicy ones still so perhaps Uncle E. will 
be satisfied. 

 It's so hot I can't think and as I am not wearing my coat I haven't my fountain pen. So excuse the 
terrible writing and when we strike a cool place I will write more.  
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Chamberlain, S. Dak 

July 21 

Ran thru some heat and "hoppers" yesterday on a little concrete and a lot of good gravel.  Uncle E. 
didn't do any driving so I had a good time all day. 

 We only went about 225 coming here but as I didn't have enough driving I went out and drove 
some more after I arrived. 

 There is a swimming pool across the river, run by the city, and I went over there for a couple of 
hours.  

 The only trouble with driving a Pierce is that you are a marked man as soon as you hit a town 
like this.  

 We are in a small hotel in the river valley and there is a winding road up to the level country 
about 500 feet above us to the east. I drove up there and saw the sun set bright and yellow into a 
perfectly level horizon and later drove up there and saw the moon rise above just as level a horizon to 
the east.  

 I met a young farmer and had some fun talking with him about things in general and gave him a 
ride.  

 In the swimming pool I was not recognized and several fellows asked me who owned the swell 
Pierce and were talking about it. It's a great life but sometimes I wish I was driving a Ford. I might get to 
know people better. 
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Rapid City 

South Dakota 

July 21, 1932 

 Well we're here at last in the "West".  We got up early this morning and drove thru the "great 
open spaces" to the "bad lands". And they sure are bad! We first saw when from about 10 miles off, 
jagged greyish white hills to the south. We turned into them and found they were a waste of sandstone 
and limestone strata which had withstood erosion and rose in pinnacles and ridges several hundred feet 
above the surrounding country. They have run a road right thru the center of them and we wound 
around up and down with white and red wastes of rock all around us. It isn't a hard rock but is furrowed 
by the rains. We took some pictures but there is not enough variation of light and shades to show them 
up well. All around among the higher pinnacles are low rounded waste hills, some coarse gravel and 
others chalk rock and all the various grades between. They say it is an old ocean bed. We traveled some 
ninety miles thru rocky and furrowed land, good only in places for cattle and sheep grazing  and then 
saw the majestic pinnacles of the higher hills to the north. Then as we neared the end and crossed the 
Cheyenne River we saw the Black Hills to the west. They were in shadow as some large clouds were 
passing over and they were certainly black. We got in here about 2 this afternoon and have two nice 
rooms and shower connecting on the 8th floor. 

 This morning we started off on nice gravel, crossed the Mo. River on a large bridge  and climbed 
up to the level again. Then we drove straight west thru a country which at first seemed flat but was 
really quite undulating. It was one of the Canada type of roads which turn at right angles when they turn 
and run straight as a die in between. It was like riding a roller coaster as the ups and downs were much 
steeper and higher than any of the palos hills. I can't explain or really understand myself how the 
country seemed so  flat and yet had so many ups and downs. I turned on the "free wheeling" and we 
went down the hills at 60 per. It was like the roller  
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coaster, or coasting in winter. The car is perfectly quiet when coasting and only the hum of the hills 
broke the silence of the plains. That sounds romantic but you should have listened to the silence when 
we stopped to take a drink of ice water or look at something. 

 We would come over the hill and a town would pop up out of a valley right in front of us. 
Sometimes it was almost supernatural. We would clock the distance to a town and about a mile away no 
sign of it would be perceptible. Then suddenly we would top a rise and the town would nestle below us 
along a dried up river valley. Others of the towns were along the railroads on the uplands and we could 
see their grain elevator miles away. There were enormous wheat ranches and few farm houses. We 
stopped at Murdo (where we changed time and a farmer there seemed quite optimistic about the 
immediate future of the farmers in that locality). They have had a good deal of rain and if the "hoppers" 
do not get too thick they will have a bumper crop. To help this out Kansas and N. Dakota are having 
difficulties with their small grains and there is apt to be a shortage from those sources. I have learned a 
lot about farming talking to various farmers. 

 We had some rain out in the prairies. US 16 is graveled all the way across so we didn’t have to 
worry. We saw it coming a long ways off. Great thunderheads, we could see clear sky on both sides of 
them, with dark clouds below and veils of rain trailing behind. One storm went south of us and another 
with beautifully curling veils of rain to the north and then we ran into a big one head on. The lightning 
ran straight up and down crackling the clouds but we didn't hear thunder. I don't know if the wind of the 
car was too loud or what but it didn't reach us. Then we ran into the rain, a cloud burst type which near 
the end (it was only a short rain) almost went thru the gravel and made the road a bit slick. We went off 
the road down thru the Bad Lands and got on dirt. However, we didn't run into any  more rain.  One 
place for about 5miles had been wet recently by a rain and we skidded all over it. Then we ran into loose 
gravel and deep loamy dirt, and bumps and sand an all together had most every kind of a road. 
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We stopped at Scenic (you see I remember what you said about my writing names) a little town on the 
edge of the bad lands for lunch. It was a one horse town much like the pictures you see of western 
towns, only they had several cafes to attract the tourist trade and the gas stations took the place of 
saloons. They don't have any water there but use cisterns, for the little rain they get and have to  haul 
the rest in.  
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Buffalo, Wyoming 

 The Black Hills were a revelation. Yellowstone will have to go to beat them. They are very rocky 
and jagged but have quite a bit of timber on them. There are numerous small fields and parks among 
the trees and the woods wind in and cut between the hills and woods much as in New England but much 
prettier and wilder. There are few houses or cabins and quite a few wild animals. We drive up Mt. 
Coolidge and went around to Sylvan Lake for lunch. It is a very pretty little lake set in among rocks which 
rise straight up on all sides. Then we went up thru the needles drive, a very excellent road thru hills 
topped by finger like rock formations. There were several tunnels and sharp turns but nothing difficult. 

 We stayed at the Arrowhead cabins at Keystone and went up to Mr. Rushmore to see Borglen's 
carving. Washington's face stands out well and on the road up you get a good profile view as well as a 
good head on view at the parking place where you get the best view.  

 This morning we came up thru the "hills" to Deadwood and Spearfish. Deadwood is right in the 
hills with steep mountains on all sides. It is a very prosperous looking little town and very modern.  

 We passed thru many long flat plains broken at intervals by ranges of mesas and buttes. It was 
very hot at times but quite scenic. We passed the Devil's watch tower and had lunch at a little town out 
in the wide open spaces. One town which had three hotels, a bank and all the car parks of a city was 
miles away from a railroad.  

Sunday 

I didn't have much time to write last night so didn't finish. We have seen so many beautiful and 
impressive things  it is hard to remember them all and to take them all in.  

The Black Hills, (the Bad Lands before them) the beautifully ordered buttes and mesas and out 
croppings of rock, the purple sage brush, the myriads of plain and mountain flowers, the Big Horn  
Moutnains, the Shoshone, pass, canyon, lake and dam, the mountains and trees with beautiful little  
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parks scattered among them – I can't find any adjectives and don't want to try.  

 It was raining as we came up thru the Shoshone canyon and it made me think of the night we 
rode on the train up thru the Dolemites to Cortina. The mountains have rough rock outcroppings on 
their summits and tall slender pines covering their sides, the forests open by green fields and red cliffs. 

 We came up past numerous lodges, dude ranches, and cabin camps and finally stopped at 
Pahastea Tepee which is just 2 miles outside the park. Originally we had intended going into the park,  
but the Sylvan lodge and Hotel is closed so we decided to stop here rather than drive into the lake. 

 This lodge, part of it at least, was built by Buffalo Bill. It is a long rangy building with a circle of 
cabins along one side. We have a small cabin, one large room, built of logs, with two large beds. 

 There are several people here more than any of the other lodges we looked at.  It is quite cool 
but we have a large fireplace here in the lodge and the fire in it is very welcome. 

 We just saw a moose across the river from here. It was quite a distance off but I got my glasses 
and could see his large horns and big nose quite well. 

 I am going to try to get as many pictures of animals as possible. I took quite a few scenic pictures 
this afternoon.  
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Yellowstone 

July 26 

 Where are all the people in the U.S.? We don’t see many of them. Here we are at Old Faithful 
Inn, the most famous and popular center in the park and there is no one here. Actually I don’t think 
there are a hundred people in this gigantic place. They have closed one wing and part of the dining 
room. There is a small orchestra playing in the lobby but no one has danced all evening. The lobby is five 
or six stories high, all constructed of logs with a giant chimney with 4 fireplaces, in one corner. The lobby 
is a great well, with balconies around it. There is a great clock with 4 foot hands and a great pendulum 
on one side of the chimney. Old Faithful is just about 200 yards east of the Inn. I have seen it about 4 
times. Twice this evening they put spot lights on it. 

 I went swimming both last evening and this evening. The pool up at Mammoth Hot Springs was 
filled with warm water from the springs and the pool here has geyser water. One pool has 90 degree 
water, another 85 and the third 75-80. So you see it is quite an experience. The outdoor temperature 
was 60 or less so it nice in the water.  

 I saw three Moose, several Elks and some deer today. This evening we went out the Bear 
Feeding Grounds and 30 saw or more bears having dinner. There were both black and grizzleys and 
numerous small cubs.  

 Yesterday we were held up by a mother bear and two cubs. Today a big Black bear came up 
alongside the car and put his paws on the window sill and stuck his head in the car. I turned the window 
up and after getting the glass all wet with his nose he left. He had big curved claws an inch or more long.  

 I went out with the motor Caravan this afternoon and saw a number of the geysers and springs. 
There must have been 50 cars, all private cars following around from geyser and geyser. We would go 
over to one of the geysers, park and all get out and follow the guide to the geyser and listen to his spiel. 
I saw Grand geyser which goes off once daily. The guide said that as  
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they didn’t know when it was going to go off, only 1 out of 10,000 – 20,000 people ever saw it. It is over 
200 feet high and much more impressive than Old Faithful. There are numerous hot springs of beautiful 
depth and intensity of color.  

 Yesterday we drove up Mt. Washburn turning and driving round and round the mountain. We 
got a wonderful view at the top of the park and the mountains surrounding it. 

 We are going down to the Tetons tomorrow. Then we come up the lake road and stop at 
Canyon.  We are going to stop at the lodge there. It is much more active at the lodges. There is the large 
central building with a village of cottages behind it. We have a cottage each with bed, lights, and water. 
We have our meals at the main dining room. The tables are all for 8 so we eat with other people. That is 
yesterday when we just  had lunch at Canyon, and spent the night at Mammoth Lodge. And we will do 
the same tomorrow. Many of the people at the table were on tours. It made me think of our trip thru 
Europe. They knew each other and were having a good time. They say it is mighty hot in the buses 
though. They take a train to the park and spend 4 days in it. Everything of course is run on schedule and 
they all for going to Old Faithful, and they make a dash for the buses. Then the leader reads off the 
names of those going in each bus and they pile in and off they go.  

 There is lots to see and I have a job looking all ways at once.  
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Yellowstone 

July 27 – 28 

Dear Buds: 

 What a time you would have here! There are lots of little pools where I could give you a bath 
without having to go down to the basement. Yesterday I went down to a stream, a pretty good sized 
one, to wash my hands and I found it was warm water. You couldn't get a drink everywhere as much of 
the water is bad tasting.  I took a drink at Applinarius (????) springs yesterday and could hardly swallow 
the water.  

 The geysers aren't much until they go off. Just go down town to Grant Park, and look across the 
I.O. tracks and imagine the steam and smoke is from geyser pools and you get the idea. When they go 
off  tho it is another thing. They make the Buckingham Fountain look sick. Grand went over 200 feet 
yesterday and was about 40-80 feet wide at times. 

 The bears are the real things that would interest you. Some of the little ones are cute but most 
of them look very business like. No one thinks about them after a day or so and when we were at one 
filling station (at West Thumb) today  I got out and walked between two of them going into the station 
and didn't even notice them till I came out. They are just like so many hitch hikers along the roads. They 
stand in the road till you get nearly to them, and then if you don't stop they shuttle into the woods. If 
you stop, they come right up to the car and offer to come in. They are very fast and I'll bet you could 
have lots of fun playing tag with them – that is if they didn't catch you. The woods are beautiful and 
there are numerous little parks; green open patches among the trees. There are lots of little prairie 
dogs, chipmunks, squirrels, and other animals you could chase and some big animals that are great to 
look at. 

 I've seen lots of little dogs around, but all of them have to be on leashes. I think it is as much for 
their protection as anything.  
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The trip down to the Tetons was really worth while altho the roads were rotten. The mountain are very 
steep and jagged, great granite masses with streaks and patches of snow on their sides. 

 We got back up here about 4:30, pretty good time, making 100 miles in 3 hours over these 
roads.  

 They had some very good singing here in the lodge after supper, the two big fireplaces at either 
and blazing, and the lights a  subdued amber. Then some of the "savages", boys and girls who work here 
put on s short program which was very good. It would be fun working here a summer. There are lots of 
college boys and girls in fact they said most of them are still undergraduates. They are a very nice 
looking bunch and seem to have a good time. 

 It's raining this morning. The first we have had in a long time. We will not leave till after lunch 
and then will only go to Livingston.  
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Tacoma, Wash 

Aug. 2.  

 At last a short breathing spell and I can write some letters. You remember how you felt on the 
European trip that we were always on the go and weren't in one place long? We were in about 25 
different sleeping places, hotels, boats, trains, etc. So far Uncle E. and I have been in 30 different hotels, 
camps, lodges, etc. And we have only been traveling about ½ of the time we were in Europe! 

 Seattle is a very good city. It is more metropolitan at least so it seemed to me, than Boston. We 
drove in along the shores of Lake Washington, which borders it on the East and had a very delightful 
drive thru a very green country among delightful homes. They seem to be more sensible in that when 
they have a small lot they put up a small house and put the larger houses on the larger lots. Thus altho 
parts of the drive were lined by houses which were crowded, they did not appear so. They have the 
most marvelous flowers and shrubs. And little evergreens and other trees grow wonderfully. It is the 
dampness I guess. The city center is on the West side of a large hill and the E-W streets are at some 
places on a 23 percent grade. It is much like Duluth in that way. The stores looked quite prosperous and 
the Bon Marche which I went into compared very favorably with Sterns – N.Y.'s better class department 
store.  

 On top of the hill is Automobile Row, and on all sides of it are apartment houses and homes. The 
city lies between Lake Washington and Puget Sound so is bordered on two sides by water.  

 We passed over two passes of the Cascades. One was very winding and beautiful. Between them 
we passed thru the Park of bit trees, a small section of woods where the trees were very tall. They were 
all at least 6 ft. thru and some much larger. It was a cloudy damp morning with fine mist at places. The 
clouds rested like huge fluffy cotton on the mountains and almost came down to the great trees. At 
times we wound around up into  
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the clouds and then came below them to find a valley stretched out before us. Climbing out of 
Wenatchee valley we would see orchard on orchard extending to the sides of the valley and fruit way up 
the bare mountains. The country around Wenatchee is an incongruous mixture of brown dry arid hills 
and mountains, and the green orchard covered valley. This valley has miles of apricot, pear, peach and 
apple orchards and produces some of the finest fruit in the world. In the Cascadian Hotel in Wenatchee 
they were selling apples some of which were 8 and 10 more inches high. They were the "delicious" type 
and just now only cold storage ones are available. Many of the trees were laden with partially red fruit 
the size of ordinary apples but they will not be ready to pick till late in August.  

 Well, I could go on writing for hours but I want to see something of Tacoma so will stop. 

 This is an old hotel which Uncle E. stayed at years ago. It is nice and comfortable tho with all 
modern conveniences and quite well filled for these days.  

 Tomorrow we go out to Mt. Tacoma. I can see its snow covered head rising above the clouds to 
the S.W.  
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Ranier National Park, Wash  

August 3 

 Tourism is a small addition to Seattle, hills and all. 

 I seem to be living a book. 

 Uncle E. is the central character which ties the various other personages together. In New York 
the first week I met a Mrs. Stewart who spoke of Veronese Mills, a very good friend of hers and Uncle 
E.'s. Yesterday I met her. She is a marvelously attractive girl with very good culture and an interesting 
history. You know how you pick up a person's history as you read thru various chapters of a book. Well, I 
heard of Veronese all across America, talked with her mother, her brother Ken, and her husband, Ogden 
Mills, a relative of the Ogden Mills, and have seen her. She has two cute children about 4 months old, a 
little boy and girl. She was, when young, quite well off, then her father and mother separated and they 
had very little. She is a very attractive girl and, according to Uncle E., could have married quite well. 
When she married Ogden Mills, he was getting a good salary with a large drapery and clothing concern. 
Then the crash came, he lost his job and they have had to struggle to make both ends meet. Then the 
twins came and Ogden had to come to Tacoma to take charge of Rhodes Brothers, a department store. 
Veronese had to leave her cultured friends in SF and come up here to the town of swedes as they style 
it. Her mother and brother are living with them and they manage to get along.  

 
              I just wrote this one up to show how I have been meeting and learning about some interesting 
people this summer. The Murphy's, the Fannings, Mr. Wetherall, all of them are very interesting and 
different people. It is really surprising the variety of friends Uncle E. has. 
 
 And then mixed in with these very interesting people is a panorama of America's best scenery 
and an ever changing group of peoples.  
 
 Here the Swedes predominate. The guides are Swedish, the help is Swedish, the people visiting 
the park are for the most part Swedish. They  
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are a very different people temperamentally and in appearance from those in Yellowstone. The program 
here tonight is very different from that we had at any of the lodges. It lacks the ease and finish they had 
altho this lodge is perhaps better attended. They just had some piano music and requested everyone to 
sing "Loves Old Sweet Song" at the end. At  Canyon the people were very responsive and they had a 
good chorus but there hardly anyone responded. Dancing is now in form but hardly anyone is on the 
floor.  
 I can't get over looking out the window and seeing a great snow drift not six feet away. I went 
on one of the trips this afternoon and walked and slid on the snow most of the 4 hours we were out. We 
went out on the Kasqually glacier. The top of the mountain is always snow covered, and all the valleys 
are filled with glaciers. We wandered out among crevasses and great ice hills. I am getting a great deal 
out of this trip thru the geology I studied in college. The Black Hills, and all the formations since were an 
open book because I knew how to some extent when they were formed. In some ways the thrill of them 
has been lessened because I know the simple explanation behind them. I have had a great time 
explaining many things to Uncle E. 
 We had some generator trouble coming into Wenatchee but got it fixed quite reasonably and 
that is all the trouble we have had. In the Park the fellow took two nails out of each rear tires and one 
out of each of the front ones. One tire had to be repaired but the rest were all right. It is wonderful to be 
able to come out and know everything is going to function perfectly all day and be able to idle along at 
50 hour after hour, no bumping, or noise. The car is like a fine horse, held in leash , always ready to go 
and running smoothly and easily. 
 Uncle E. capitalizes a great deal on his distinguished appearance, many people have asked me if 
he was a doctor, knowing him as I do that seems very funny.  He can order people around, ask them 
questions point blank and effect introductions without the slightest hitch. The Canadians were the only 
people he couldn't get along with well.  
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Here he has been in with the leaders of the establishment in all the lodges, danced with most of 
the – to him – the good dancers. He is a good dancer and appears quite well on the floor. I can't seem to 
go for dancing for some reason. Most of the people seem to get a big kick out of it. Uncle E. lives thru 
the days in these camps, with the anticipation of the evening.  

I have had a good time, made friends with the fellows and girls, but don't get enjoyment out of 
the dancing.  

Mt. Ranier is a very beautiful mountain. From Tacoma it seemed like a peak floating on a cloud 
bank. I could see it both days we were there but only the snow capped peak. It is somewhat of a 
truncated cone from Tacoma. We drove at 60 miles on paved roads the last 30 thru wooded hills and 
then entered the park. Here the Douglas Fir attain giant proportions. Columbia fir being 200 ft high and 
over 8 ft in diameter. The road loops and horseshoes its way up past cascade, falls, glacier and many 
views of Paradise Valley. Here there are green fields covered with snow patches and clump of trees. 
There are over 300 varieties of flowers here, the avalanch likely being the most beautiful and typical. 
There are numerous trails and paths up and down the valley. I would like to stay here a couple of weeks 
and climb some of the minor peaks and finally the mountain itself. 

The whole park here of course is the mountain with its peak and glaciers. We saw Mt. St. Helena 
and Baker to the south. I had quite a lot of fun talking with one of the guides.  He is a tall tow headed 
fellow but thinks and acts much like Richie Loeffler.  

They have a telescope here with 75 diameter magnifying power. It's fun looking at the 
mountain, glaciers, ranger look- out station etc thru it.  

Being at a hotel among the snow like this makes me think of Cortina.  

Two years ago we were in Paris today, n'est-ce pas? 

You should see the species of tourists I have seen from Chicago!! No wonder no one thinks 
much of the place. I begin to wonder myself.  
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This trip is much like our European trip.  It is a voyage of exploration. I get an idea of where to go 
and what to avoid. As far as that goes I should say, it gives me an idea of which places are the most 
worth while going to.  

Well, this letter is certainly a conglomerate mass of mixed impressions I am afraid to read it 
over. That is the way the whole trip is. 30 or more hotels etc. since N. Y.  and hundreds of beauty spots.  

Swedes are certainly exceptionally poor dancers, it looks as if they were all counting. I am 
surprised Uncle E. has stayed in here so long. I am going outside to get some air and look at the stars. 
There are lots of them up here.  

Well, Uncle E. just gave up and went up-stairs. We leave for Pullid tomorrow. We are going to 
stop at a huge lumber mill on the way and look it over. I will send two films soon.  

I haven't figured how I am going home but I may be able to take in Canyon, Estes Park or Glacier. 
Uncle E. and I are going to have some fun figuring it out once we get to San Francisco.  

Can't you come out and meet me at Grandma Anna's? It would be so much fun in Santa Barbara 
and coming home.  
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Bend, Oregon 

The Columbia River Highway is certainly all they say. It made me think of parts of the Rhine river 
trip. We started out along the top of the hills along the sides and then dropped down to the bottom.  

There were many falls along the road one of which was 541 ft. drop with a second drop of 79 ft., 
making a falls of 620 ft. ! The road went along the foot of all of them with well marked parking places 
where we could stop and get pictures.  

The Hood River drive was thru more apple country, and then we went up to the Cloud Cap Inn 
6000 ft. elevation on Mt. Hood. We get a good view of North and East with St. Helens, Ranier and 
Adams, three snow capped peaks along the horizon. 

The cut off from the Hood Driver Loop  to the Dallas-Bend road was the most scenic we had. A 
wonderful oiled road thru thick forest of Douglas fir with just enough hills and curves to make it 
interesting.  

By the time this reaches you we will be in San Francisco and I will be thru driving the car!!  I hate 
to think of it. It has been the greatest pleasure of the trip.  

We took so much time sightseeing this morning and afternoon 5:30 came with still 150 miles 
ahead. The road was straight and good so we made time. Actually 30 is easier than 40 in any other car. 
The car makes very little noise, just a low hum, and it rides smoothly and easily. We arrived here about 
9:00  or a little before and had to slow down some after dark as Uncle E is quite nervous about night 
driving.  

There have been several forest fires around Portland and last night the sunset was very red. 
Tonight we were out on the open prairie – it was 30 miles between Manpin and Madras and we didn't 
see a gas station or house the whole distance – and there was the silhouette of the Cascade Range to 
the west and Mt. Hood to the north. The smoke made a cloud across Mt. Hood, reddish brown with 
lighter shades below. The mountain projected above the cloud.  
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It was quite hot 95 or more and we were traveling quite fast so I thought we should be using up 
some oil and water, but even the garage men who would like to have made a sale if they could said it 
was full up, so we ran all day without any used up. 

Uncle E. appreciated your letters very much and said you were very thoughtful of people's 
birthdays.  

Mrs. O'Neill who ran the Campbell Court Hotel is an elderly lady who was born in Ill. and came 
to Nevada in a covered wagon, lived there thru the Indian War, and finally came to Oregon. 

There are lots of interesting people in the country. While she was in Littleton, NH a few years 
ago, she was taken sick and Dr. Bartlett from Dartmouth went up and took care of her so  she was 
interested in seeing me.  

Well, we have lots to see tomorrow at Crater Lake, etc. so I will turn in.  
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August 7  

Benbow, California  

The last night out! Tomorrow we end the 3,000 mile tour from Provincetown on the tip of the 
cape ( I guess Glouchester is further east) to Eureka the most western point of the U.S.; thirty some 
hotels, etc, and hundreds of eating places. 

Today was quite a fitting ending. Winding up over the mountains from Grant's pass we passed 
the California line and entered the "Land of Eternal Sunshine". Quite fittingly we continued to climb and 
soon ran into the Pacific zone and fog! Our first view of the Redwoods was thru thick white fog. We 
wound along the shore, hundreds of feet above it, hearing the waves on our right, seeing only a white 
wall, and the gigantic pillows of the redwoods rising into the mist all around us. It was truly a "forest 
primeval". The trees are in green groves from a block to several miles in length. 

Leaving Crescent City, the clouds cleared some and we could see the white fences bordering the 
road slanting upward in successive tiers along the hills to the south. The coast is very irregular, a series 
of ridges projecting out, and many rocks rise from the water.  

About noon the sun came out and at Eureka it was a bright clear day. The Eureka Inn is a very 
picturesque yet dignified building, stucco and wood- English style –with a marvelous garden behind. The 
flowers along the coast are marvelous, the plants can't seem to bear enough flowers. Grandma Beder 
would certainly enjoy the trip along the coast as every house and building has a garden around it. All the 
cabin camps have some flowers around the cottages. One camp had a large overflowing rose bush in 
front of each cabin. Another had flower boxes on each one and others had beds around them all. The 
gladiolas are wonderful, beautiful deep reds and delicate peach colors. The trees, not only the 
redwoods, but burches, oaks, Douglas Firs and various evergreens border the road continuously.  
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Coming thru a little logging town the fields were full of great stumps dwarfing the horses and 
cattle which grazed among them.  

This afternoon coming thru the groves the contrast between the deep shade and shadows of the 
red groves and the bright sunshine outside them was startling. It was like coming out of a cave into the 
light and vice versa. The trees are certainly marvelous. We saw the largest one in the world 87 ft. in 
circumference. The road was lined with large ones similar to one I paced off as 20 paces around. 

The Hotel here is very pleasant. Miss Benbow who runs it with a brother, sister and I don't know 
who else, is an artist working in etchings and dry paint and dabbling in oils and water colors.  The hotel, 
rooms and gardens have an artistic touch which is different.  

There is a river which winds around three sides of the hotel. I went swimming before dinner and 
paddled around in a canoe for a while. Perhaps I will come down and have a dip in the morning. 

As we are far from any city the stars are bright and close. The moon is also very bright. A little 
house across the ravine and a bright star above it are reflected in the water.  

If I don't stop soon I will get poetic. There is so much beauty along the trip I can't think of much 
else. 

I have several films I will send from S. F. How some fun begins meeting people. Uncle E. seems 
to be getting a lot out of the trip. He is always saying "Isn't this amazing? I never even dreamed such a 
thing existed!" He is always thinking people under emphasize the beauties of the scenery and would 
have them advertise it more. 

We had quite a talk about Grandma Louise this morning. He certainly admired her and is always 
referring to her. They had been to many of the places we went, in the old days of stages. I guess 
Grandma Louise must have loved nature and beauty.  

Well, we are off to S. F. I'd like to stay here a while but can't this time I guess.  
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San Francisco 

August 9  

The Mark Hopkins is certainly a lovely hotel. It is quite different from most hotels, does not 
seem to have the "public" air that most hotels have. You really feel that if you don’t belong here and 
come in, you might be put out. 

There are two sides to the life here; the permanent residential life, the staying at the hotel, and 
the night club life of those coming to dance in the evening. They  have a large quite attractive but rather 
common dining room with a good sized oblong cleared space for dancing with the orchestra on  one side 
and tables surrounding it on the other three sides. The crowd who come into it, go right in and stay in 
the dining room and don't crowd out in the lobby. The lobby doesn't have large, leather and plush chairs 
for the people to loll around in, but rather serves as an entry way.  It is much like a large apartment 
house entry way except for the desk in an arm to one side. The Spanish room is the dining room where 
all the hotel people go, but we only take breakfast there.  

Uncle E. rooms are very comfortable and home like. You enter by a long bent corridor (after you 
come in the door of the hall) 25 ft. long and then enter the sitting room. He has rugs on top of the carpet 
and very nice furniture. There are mementoes of his many trips scattered over the tables and bureaus. 
They have put a day bed in here and I sleep here. He has a very pleasant bedroom with two large 
bureaus and several tables. He has three large closets and two baths so I have a private bath. The room 
is on the 5th floor and on a corner. The Fairmont Hotel is just north across California St. I can look down 
the street which runs across California and see the bay and the hills across it. There is no large building 
SW of us and I can look across the city (we are about on top of the hill here) and see the Twin Peaks. The 
moon is just about over them tonight.  
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We have done so much and seen many people since we got in about 4 P.M. Yesterday, it seems 
as tho we had been home a year. When we got in we went to the insurance company before coming to 
the hotel and got all the claims filed. In the Black  Hills a passenger car  kicked up a small rock and made 
a chip in the windshield.  We got an entire new windshield! The two fender damages Uncle E. caused 
also are taken of. Incidentally I drove the car all around the continent, thru numerous cities and over 
very bad narrow mountain roads and didn't even touch the bumpers on another car! 

To get back to yesterday afternoon, we went to the Pierce place next and got everything to be 
done straightened out. Then we brought a fellow from the Pierce  down to the hotel and emptied the 
things out of the car and he took it back to get started putting it back into shape.  

Yesterday evening we went to the Loggia run by Elaine – and had a very pleasant meal. It is in a 
conservatively small room on the 4th floor of a building not overlooking the street. It is finished in a 
conservative Italian style and serves good food. Uncle E. is well known there and gets good service. 
Elaine is a rather flighty  blond widow who just returned from Europe and was running about Paris and 
Venice. After supper we came up to the room and I helped Uncle unpack. He is very particular about the 
room and everything must be in place.  

This morning we went to see several people and then had lunch a  little coffee shop down town. 
This afternoon I took a walk around the city. Went down to see the ferry terminal, the docks, market 
street, china town, and the hills. I went down Jones St. and it was just as steep as ever. 

I would sure like to get Godin or Richie Loeffler up here and get them set down at the bottom or 
top of one of one of these hills in a car. They make 111th and 101st look flat. All the cars come tearing up 
them and when you are across one of the intersecting streets they seem to pop up over the edge as if 
they were coming out of a swimming pool or something.  Uncle E. talked 
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about traffic speeding in Chicago but it is orderly and regular and even slow side of the San 
Francisco traffic. And do you get tired walking up and down them! 

They call Chicago the "Windy City" but it is as only as a mill pond side of this town. And cool! It 
never gets hot here!!! I really believe it is the coolest city in the country. It doesn't get cool but it never 
gets hot. I have been lucky so far and had clear weather.  

It's hard to think that the trip (as far as the car is concerned) is over. It was only a couple of 
months ago I was wondering where and when we were going and now it's over. 

Well, I am still several thousand miles from home. I think I will stay  here a week, then go down 
to Santa Barbara by bus and spend about a week with Grandma Anna, then take the SP or Santa Fe 
home. The trip has gone faster than we planned and I guess I will be home before Sept. 1.   

I have been reading Grandpa Bee, Uncle Everett's father's diary. He writes worse than I do so I 
guess it is hereditary.  
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San Francisco 

Aug 11  

I hope you got my letters and little wood carving in time. Chicago seem a long way off but I am 
sitting here listening Don Arnheim, playing from some ballroom in Chicago right now.  

I have been walking, swimming, eating and meeting people the short time I have been here. San 
Francisco has a very invigorating climate and you can do a lot without feeling tired. 

I have walked all around the city, thru Chinatown with the many little shops and cute children, 
the financial center with tall solid looking (but very heterogeneous appearing) buildings, and the civic 
center with the city hall, the state building, library and opera house group.  

Uncle E. took me up and introduced me to Mr. Oppenheimer, the fellow who is in charge of the 
opera house and we got a permit to go thru it. It is quite large, seats 1,800 on the main floor and 
another 1,800 in the balconies. 

The boxes form a complete horseshoe but the other balconies are rather straight across as in 
the Chicago house. They will have a nice spacious lobby to promenade and many side corridors. The 
people from the balconies will be able to get out on a balcony overlooking the street between the sets. 
They still have two months before the opera begins but will have to work hard to get it in shape by that 
time.  

The city hall is a large very roman building, much as the Capitol at Washington and they boast 
the dome is several feet higher than that at Washington. I think that is because the building sets on 
higher ground.  

The masons, shriners, or some such order have a building which I think was copied after the 
palace in Florence which had the tall square tower at one corner.  

We have had dinner at the University Club (President Hoover is a member) several times. They 
have a dining room looking north across the city and bay to Berkeley. They have great windows 6 or 8 by 
15 or 20 ft. When we sit down the city  and bay and if the fog doesn’t come in Berkeley is spread 
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out before us. The sun goes down and soon the lights begin to come out and it is quite a sight. As I have 
already written there is a very good view in two directions from the rooms here.  

I went swimming at the Larline Pool, a large pool with salt water (85) yesterday. This evening I 
went in the pool of the Fairmont Hotel across the street. It is about ordinary size with clear fresh water 
and two good spring boards. Also a better crowd. 

Last evening we went to dinner at the McFarland's, some old friends of Uncle E. They are very 
nice people, Mr. M. being about Uncle E. age or a little younger and his mother a very pleasant little old 
lady with white hair. They have two dogs one a little spaniel about 14 years old and the other a wire 
haired fox-terrier only a few years old. The wire is very cute and friendly. He came up on the couch 
beside us and sat up and held up his paws like Buds does when you put your hand out for him to rest on. 
Only Tip didn't need any support. Of course he love to have his paws scratched so we became good 
friends. Mr. M. has a Cadillac V 16 so called the little 8 he came down to meet us in "the little car." He 
told of seeing a car in France in 1894 and a had a car in 1906 so has had lots of cars.  

He said he would like to drive east. If I had had more time I would have offered to drive with 
him. 

Uncle E. is certainly well known around here. Many people say hello on the street and of course 
every one in the hotel is very friendly.  The head waiter at the Fairmont invited us in and we sat down 
and watched them dance and listened to the music. The orchestra leader came down and talked with us 
and introduced a little dancer who was doing some exhibition dances.  

Even the conductors on the cable cars know him.  

Mr. Wilson of the French Line, a Dartmouth man invited me to the Dartmouth luncheon at the 
Elks Club Monday.  

Mr. O. Uncle E. broker invited me to dinner Monday night so I am pretty full that day.  

I am going to take a bus to Santa Barbara so will be able to stay as  
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long as Grandma Anna wants. Then I guess I will come here via Santa Fe or S. P.  

Had a very interesting ferry ride going to and from Berkeley. It was dark coming back and as we 
left Berkeley the lights seemed to merge together and seemed like sparkly jewels. The moon was ahead 
and the tower and lights of S. F. There are hardly any tower lights here, the power company being the 
only one that was lighted.  

Well, I have to get up early tomorrow as we get the car and do some driving around. 

There seems to be more building here, several small jobs and the opera buildings. The city looks 
better than any other and everyone seems optimistic.  To hear them talk you would think the 
depression was over.  

The Golden Gate bridge seems to be going to start and one of the railroads is going to make a 
cut off between Denver and S.F. saving  178 miles. So some big things are going ahead.  

 The two bridges they are planning by the way are going to be some bridges!!! The distances are 
so wide they seem impossible.  
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Ia Santa Bartara at last I Ead a yery dellghtful rld,e d,or:o,e leavlng

,i\ San FranoLsco about olght otclocke I should say exactl.y at elght olclock

ar tha bus rsnt on tbe dot and got to evety town Just on tlne and left
eeoh statlou oa tiue. f,o got ln here at severtreaty nlne. I caIled, up

Grandna .0nna fron San tule 0bJ.epo so they rere at the statton to neet ae

and we had supper hero at the houee.

Ihe bur only stopped for trenty ntnutes at Saltarrs for lrrach go I
tai ready for Erppero I ordored e chtckea reled eandrlcb for lunch and

the f,ellor brought me a ohlckea ealad rttbout tbe eanffich. I dldrrt
have tlne to ohango tt and, har&1y tlne to eat lt so tha,t ras all tbe luncb

f had.

I guees I rt1l have to slt dosa sone tlre rhen I have some Epato tlne
and, nake up a dtary of the neek Ln San Francisco a6 I canlt renerber rbat
I dld othertrLso.

::='i I bavo soea qtdte a blt of Santa Barbara sl.aoe I got hire. Ehe people

rho bulld butldlage and the arohetectg rho brdld tbo bave a llttle Eote

.onr6 and coaslderatlon of 06borr than la uoat citLes. All the am bulld-
lagr are tbe gouthern 0altfornla etyle and even the etores and garages

aloag nrch the rare cort of deeiga. Evea the rallroed ro{ad bowe 1g

ftatshed ia rtucco and LookE llko a ball psrk or race track. fbere ie a

oae etory botel about a block atay froa ur hetre. It ls Dade up of a number

of oae rtory bulld.tnge rlth a Batto la tbe oenter. f,araer brotberi ture

tbe ouly oDes nho have spoiled tbe clty by puttlDg qp a talI butldlng. Ebe

clty bell l.s the prlze butldtrg of tho totao It tr o1d, mLgeloa rtyle rlth
great archell trelve foot hlgb dneofl cleoulst stal.reaees, balconLese col-
orod rludorr and a eunken garden ln tbe ceuter.

X an very fortuaate to get ny flrt vler of the tor:r on Flegta days.
'-*'&pJ of, tbe prople hers are dleostag ln the old Epanlgb costumeee tb.o rob

: ,l* -'

6ila loag brlgbt colored, d,resses rylth htgh conbs aud, uantillerr and the
noa la the Little Jaokotar Bashosp and, flartng toreers rttb the ridc
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brlnred hats. Ehey are all colorlp bttli&t orangos and redg ritb tbe noro

Eonibor blacks and greene. Ioaiglt re go up to the ulrslon for 844, eort

' of a ghotr.

I rent dorn to the beach and rent ss{rnrniag thLs afteraoon. Ehe nater

ls even rl,ltler than X renerDered but does not botbsr De. It was qulte

rary and re bad a lot of f,un. f,e Laaludss the otherr rbo rere Ln.

Santa Barbara 1a very pretty rlth the nany palns and the rarLous

eyptessegr ftrEr tlrd plnes. lfhe trees out ln frort of the houge are very

large and Epread.lng but dontt ceo& as htgb as they d.td last tlns re rele

here. Ibe yard, seemE nuch the Ea.me rith tho blackberry buehos tbe grapes

and tbe orange treeg. fhe rnrbber tree wblch sas quXte epal.l when re rero

here has takeu up uost of tbe garden and raieed and brokon the coacrete

drlvo rhlch 1g oa three sidee of l.t.
Grandua Anna say6 she ls gotng to keep me bere ttl1 I have seen all

I rqnt. I doatt thlr& she can keep ure that log ae I could gtay here a

loag long ttne and stlll be looktngo

I bave ued,o flloads rltht the burotng blrd, that le pretty Sood

frleads, he EtlI} laslsts oa stlcking his llttle toague out at ns atrd'

rcoldlng nee but te rllt stt oa tbe wire and let lre como qultd cLose to

hlm.

.F
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Santa Barbarar Cal.

Anotber roaderful d.ay of rold catlfornlall people all over torn are
ln brlght costuEee all colors aad, stylee and ages. Last nLght at tbe
ttrlrrlon f ear a llttle g*L/ Just old enough to ralk r and not nuch larger
tban a dolle dressed tn a spanLsh coBtune, manttlla and a1le vlth her
older steter dreseed ln aa ldenticaL coetuee. fhere naB a buLl dog d,res-
sed la Jacket and sombrero trottlng along rlth hls nistress thXs aftenmono

fhey had muslee danetng and a sbort play at the Ulselon &ait algbt
and all the celebretlee were latroduced.. IOrOOO poople sar the qrening
up there, whlcb, began wLth Loud rlngLrg of the n8ssloa belLse c&nD,oDE

aad flreworkc. Ebey had some vory good ltghts and. a loud epeaket artang-
ement co se could all seo and, hoat. I stood ou lly feet for several h,o,rg
la a thlck crord, so f,aE glad to turn J.n; eepecl.al.ly after tho streaou'
day.

Be went dorn and parked tho car about g la tbe nornlng and then raLke6
out to the end of the breaksater and watched the uotor boat raceB. Ihen I
reat for a grl'm and re had the baeket }nb,hi,nvo had brought along. fh,e

shore (parade) dtdnlt begla tl1l 2 p. u. but the frout ror pa:lklng epacee
rere ftlIed earJ.y and cars trere soon four and flve deep behtng ua. fbere
Bere DaDy people eatlng ia the cars and a great nany crr?ne rlth seats an6
ralted for hours.

Ehe parado ras certal.nly rortb raltlng for. I took aluoet an ent lre
I never

Uany of
ln rich
stat e and

fllu and dldart get all I rould bave ltked to as ny ftln ran outtt
sar 8o uany boauttfttl horsesr saddlesr ond entlre rldlrg outfltE.
the caddlee rere beavlly sLlvered and Jereled, and, the rlders trete
oolorfuL costuues. fhe borgee came fron noted, 

"*.e5" all over the



8u:firoundlng atates and, rero htgh splrtted and, proud,. rbe boxes Just in front
' of u' rero occuplod by some sopre ruo eoeaed, to kam Eaay of the rld,ere,

30 tre had eono very beautiful erhlbitloas of horsenansbtp. rhere rere
floatee rlgce ragorrs, stagesr or cartsl and, uaay other d.leprayri:cheracter-
Xgtlc of the iold,en d,aysr.

Il6tr1r r havo to get tobed now so rilL cloee. bre flesta and plcturos
touorror' rru rrlte of santa Barbara rben the f,leata ls ov€ro
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Anso 20gaita Barbara

xt certalaly Ir too bad you canlt be bere for tbe Flesta rltb us'

trext tlne you come you must be sule to see l.t. You rouldsrt see e5 DaDy

cortuues or pretty bulldtage lf, you weat to Soutb lmerlca' Uexlcor ol

gpaln. ttrany people oa tbe gtreete, drlvlng calg and I'n tbe shops a1e la

oo.tune'. Llttle chlldron dro can bardly ralk are decked out ln nany

colored costomes and even many of tbe older peopler elderly geatlenea

and 1adles rltb rhlte balre Ero dreseed ia Spanlsh ortflts.

Yesterday notatag we rent to Eee the uetr Junlor Ergh sclrool' It tE

veryrellequtpedandhousedlaaetrlktngbrrllcltngofrbttestuccorlth
torersr arcbe' and reJae. rbere are uo etalrs between floorsr ,BEB belng

used and there aro Dumerous'sky 3,lghts - tbe eeveral slngs are one story'

rbey have a la.rge atdttorluB rhere we 8ar soBe spanteh danclng and beard

tbe dodicatory oxerclseg. Eonover, they ba've uade tbe rame nlstake la
I 

S. has and thero EaB tbe rumblo of tbe fane thrrr
veutllatlon that U. P' H'

out the oerenoDf,o

Ibe}ockerBa:rebutltxnrtthco&lnatioaslocksgS'ndtb,erel'eaeoat
loou for the fer tlues they bave to seaa coate'

Yesterday afteraoon there raE danclag and stnglag ln tbe court bouee

yard. rhe butldlng eacloslng three gxdog of the yard rltb a ralsed

eatrance rttb bmad, stepe leadtag up to Ltl and nany balcontes aDd rlndosr

uade lt an ldeal pIace. llhousandr of, people all ln brlgbt array and uany

la cortumes ftlled tbe yard rltttag 83d lylng oa the gtass tn tbe sunkea

gardea rbicb rar noarest the stspr and sltttng and rtandxng oa tbe grass

arouad, it. fbere rere tapastertes of traay oolore br:ag fron ell tbe balco-

ale: rblcb gave a toucb of color to tbe rhite ralle of tbe bulld'tng' I'ol
,!

r.-rrrerar bours perforuers of arr agesp from an erderry couple rbo gavo one
-r"r.:_y;:,. 

.'ffiu" old tlrne d,ancee to rxttls chlldren of three and f,our rltb large

ffi;; *;;;;;;";;;uas danced and Bens %sboutr and
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clapptng. Ilany of the dancere rould gJ.ve crleg and gbrlekr of laughter

ln the atdrt of thelr dancesl e"rd overyoao seeued to bave a good tl.me.

"ar-l
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Santa Barbara
Aug 21

I forgot rhore I left off ao wlLL start rlth yesterd,ay. After our
urual breakfast of, three frulte, orange Julce, f,resh fLgc and peacbeas

cereal, toagt and ooffee and ecranblod egger f,€ got ready and rent to
ohurch. Grandra Anoafs church. Ls closed, so sbe rent rlth ur and, re took

a IIrs. Bradleyl and Eagltsh uouane vlth ug too. It ras la the same lltt1e
frane bulldtng and there wae gulte a good attendance. Eho readers both
bad very good voiceg aad d.ellyery and the goloist vas gulte good. TLey

are havLag a ner ehurcb buiLt. Bel1e and X went thnr lt. It vill be

qulte a large building, havlng tro covered enlry rays rrlrnlag out to the
a

rtreets and large octagonaL auditorlun. ?he Bunday 6c{ioo.r. room ls on the
second, floor and ls so bullt that tt can be opened up and uged aE er1

addltlon for lecturos. Tb,e buttdlng le of conerete and rtll be left rith-
out any exterior ftaleb,ingr planed boards betng used, as forns. the buLLd-

lag rh,l1e sonfolulng tn traay respects to the usual Sclenoo Cburch arebl-
tecturo 1111 rtlll be ln keeplng rlth the other butldlngs here. Be had

luaeb at De llerg and thon drove up over the hlllg to the Eope Ranrch. Ebte

rac flret oraed by the Santa Fee but nor ts orned by a pttvate oorporattou
rLlch sells lots to people. It 1g nuch Ilke a real egtate cotrpany oaly
otal the streets and all the lanlo Ihe hmeE &re qulte hlgh cLass and sono

arg voly exteaeLYe and beauttful. It ertends frou tbe bl1lE down to the

ocean aad the roads ate llned mith p€rlmso

f,e rent over of tbe auEeun and, sar sono vsry good oollsctloBso fhey
bave a sooa full of groupE of anluals rttb backgrouds paiated, aad presen-

ted by local artlsts. fhere le also a rlld, florer toor! and a blrd, roou
and several otb,er.

read ny flret book tn ages yisterOay afternooa and evenlag aad, an

ltartfag another.
a,
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Sent
@mo

thru Grandna annats and Belletr bookr of post card,r of thelr

Orandna Anna EayE she 1111 aot rrlte ac ebe bas soveral other letters
to rrlto and r can wrlte tbat Eo are all rel.r and, euJoyxng life.

t
L"
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Aug. A4

Qff agalnl 545 nlles a6 lB0bLul flteg from Santa Barbara. f,e got

up at 4:50 tbj.s morning - so you Bee re eake early rtarts tn thlE party -
and drove 80 nllee to Santa Uarla; where re had breakfaot ln tba B', & B

cof,f,ee rhop. Uost of the tlne we rero in foge but at tlnes the gua broke

tbrougb and lt ras prettter than lf lt hsd beea sunDy all tho Eaf,o After

lsavlag the Ocean at Pesa BobleE se reat up ovor tbe htlle; thru the

srchar.rlg and bean and pea fllldg and arrlrred at Bollnas for Iunch. It ras

Juet a week ago I had luacb tbere coning dora by bus. Se turned laland

frou thero and tfter cltnbiug up ovot a pass, thru n1Ies of prune orchardrl

rhere tiere sere trany traye of prunes out drilagr f,€ ctrme dow:l tnto tbc

oyen San Joaqula valley. Altbo tho corrntry arouad, Gtlcago le coDsLdered

flatr Brrd I bave been oa Borre flat load,s sl.ncee I have never been oa such

a gaootb, surface of land as thlg valIey. I rould, Just sot the gas, on the

rteerlng wheel and Let her rlds. lfbere rele n?ny trrlgatton dllcbsE and,

canals and nany kLndE of croPs.

Bella and I took turns drivlng. Sbe drove t111 breakfast tben I drove

80 ntLes and sho d.rove tlll luachr then I drore over tbe hllls to llerced.

She satd, lt ts the firgt tlre she hac had opportrrntty to see the country

from the beck eeat. Xe allbok naps and I feel so rested X could, not

belleve it ragntt 800 aot 5OO nlIes. Robtn lg a velT alce oarl but d,oesnlt

Lold, tho road gulte aE reIl as llaclo Efa. It turner ghorter too so I have

to ratch lt[ cllr?eer
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Aug. 25

Jugt 51400 feet ffoa rhere we wore laet al.ght, but ltts all stratgb,t
up. f,e bad to drive 38 n1leg to got her f,rom there.

f,bls nomiag I got up about SaXE and watchod, the eastern rky Llghtenl
the llttle f,luffy clouds color, f,ade and color and ftnally tbe eun cans

ovel between IIt. tyeIl, elevatlon L5r909 and Ut. Floronce rhlch ras much

aearer te altbo only 10rOO0 feet hlgh ras lluch tall.er. Ihen the varlour
peaka around ug llghteaed as tho sun reached, theu Se rere 72OO feet so

lt tore mrch earlLer thgn dorn here ln tb,e valley. At ttrlrror lako rlrere
the sun bao to get over Ealf Done, wbich rlses a full d.Ie d,trectly from
tho glde of the lakel so cLoge arld sheer you could ahnost thro a Etone off
tho top lato the rater, the srm dossntt rlse ttII 9:1Eo fhey say they
have Eastor suartee eervLceg there eE at Easter lt doeenlt rLse tlll. 10s60.

To get back lry oa top of the uountala to Glaeter poLnt - I woke up 1a

tbe ntght with a brtght 3.tght shtntgg tato ury roon. Locklng out tho
*

rlador I for:nd the creecent moon narii$ne above Ealf Doue and all tb.e moun-(\

talng and peaks etand.lag up from tbe shadows of the valleys La a d,ull
balf llght. I rorrld ltke to be up there on a cLear nlght wlth a firl1 rnoono

Before the suulso a doe cane actoas ln froat of the porcb where ve w6r6

stttlng rltb three lLttlo faras atrtngtng out behlnd, her. ft was too dark

so I couldntt get tbelr plcture. tsboy rero epotted and, valked rlth Ilttle
Je*ey rteps, theLr beads bobbftag back and forth rlth each stoop ltke a

chLckenIs.

After the eunrlse re loaded the cal and as breakfast wasnlt read,y re
started' off for the vaIloy. A beautlf,ul rtndlag notmtala road up and d,oma

ro rteep re had to go Lato lor gearr and Eo aarrow re had, to ba5b at timer
to a rlde plaoe to pasr c€urs, lead uF to tb,e valley aad tben by a serLel

backr dora to Ltr floor.
Ie oame direotly to oaqr Curry and got tro tents and. after putttng oa!

of
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thlngs Xn then had breakfast.

fben we drove over to the muaelra and Jolaed tbe auto caravan to see

tho va1,Iey. Flrgt we went to the Xndi.an caves rbere tbe Yosenlte (rhlcb

lpans Elzz1y Uear) IndXanr Ll.red. Eere thore troro holee ln the rock rola

by the iquass poilndtag acroao tnto neaLr and clrcular depreselone shere

tbe hutg had, stood. fhea we went oa to [Lrror lake and took some ptcturec

baa,td a lecture on tUe {Sn 81era W and sar sous evldencee of g}acial

actloa. After vlsltlag Eeretal other places we cane back to the ltuseuln

and heaid a talk on saaE,eg. At loast I dtd shlle Belleerrid Orandra Anna

erplored a rlld florer garden tbey had tbere. fhen I caue back and as lt
ras qulte ratm I rent la for a srlm 1n the pool. It sas crystal cl,ear and

Just the rtgbt teryerature and, not uany l.n so I had one of the best EriuE

I have had.

Se bad lunch la tbe d.tnlng room and had 6ore steaned Alaekan Blaak CoA

It ras very tender and good cod.

After lgnch wo drove up to the Eappy Isles and saw the flEh hatchory

aad then drove dorn the vi,l1gy passing catbedral eplres and rockee Br1dal

YelL fa[se ovet nlllch Just a rhlsp of rater was coml.ngl and. many other

beautlful and tqroalag rock Etructures. El Capltan the beet kaorn of tbe

rocks ts a 514O0 ft. cltff,r sheer and flat ISOO ft. ride and agatn aa rlde

oa another elda. f,o vleltod tbe boar feedlng gror.rnds and gaw tto large

black bear and a nother and cr:b. BelLe and Orandna Anna d,t&rt waat to
get too near and re left whea a bear cane doua to iaveetLgate us.

Ehen re reat to Ashanae Xnn the btg botelo It tE the bert --t
(rftU poseLble exoeptLon of Canyoa gotel) of tho pa* hotelso It ls

deoorated ta Iodlan deelgas and has geeat rtndore (0eveqfoae franlng a

fanour vterr)1 long hlils and beautLfu"l lerne and gardenso And beeutlful

an0 tryoslag pri.ces. ,

^}.'t' Cauo baok and after a eb,ort rest had a yory dellgbtful supper. I bad

BOrtoa Ghocolate crea,'n pier rhlob of eourso f,as a cake. fhen re rent
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outrlde and were entertelae&by..borrc'rer*Befaar-''and" eoutdlah3,-aod'!orl!g;, ,ni'

plctures. At ntne otelock re rent out tato tbe opon and ratched tbe

. f,lre fa1l. It rtarted velT red and aolidl spread,lng out and, dlvLag lnto
a rJ.de glowlqg f&11. rbloh ras very pretty.

After the fire fall we roat dora to the baar ptts and sltttng on Bom6

loge acroso the rlver watched the bears ta a llghted aryIt-tbeater Burroulr-

ded by treeE. fhere wete three pite and, a tree on wh:lch a ranger put

son€ brorn Bugrilro There Eelo about 26 beare bu no ltttle ones.

[e Etart at 6:50 tonor]$or ro I rfII have to cLoge.

*e.t
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fhe eun lE settlng and DnIy EaIf Dornr the rcuntaln ln the ptctursr

and the other mountain peaks are ln the srur ltght. f,e are golng to get
qp and soe the eunrleo tomorron noral.ng. Ehere l.e a woad.erful panetama

stretched out beforo us rblch ruakeg ne thlnk of the Blgt at tuceru onLy

tbere aro no snor capped pe&s.

f,e gtarted at 724.0 th:le mornlng drove up over a very rteep and.

nonntaLnous roed to the trlanapora grove. On tlre ray we satr nutrorous flockr
of goats and got soae plctures of them. fhe btg trees are certatnly gtante
trot blgger than the red roodae but 85 ft. tn dlarueter ghould tnd.lcate the
glze.

Ebea ro d,rovo up to a look out point on thE ed,ge of the grove and, sat
under the shade of ono of tho ],arge treee and looked d,owa lnto the [owana

fall.ey a thousand or uote feet belor and ate Bono luach re had,.

Ee had lntended going dtroctly iato the Yosanite velIey fron there but
I bad heard of Olacler poLnt and re l.ngulred and found the ratss at the
llountala Lodge (a sort of annc to tho hotel) rero about the same ae at
aamp Curlle ln the valley, and, that the vler was rorth whl.ler Eo 16 ca?r,e

up hero. It ls certaluly a good lntroductlon to tbe valley. From lnsplr-
atlou poiat (r tnfat that le lts aane) re can look stralght d,ma thoueands

of feet to the velIry. Rlgbt at the foot of the c1l.f,f Ls caqr Gn:rle, the
hotel ls aorogs the valley and there ale roadE and bulldlngE qp and d,orn

the vralleyo Ihts eveaing re rent out thore and could see the ryetads of
llghtee the roade havo J.lgbtse the carq'' gror:nds and cartrl Ourrte have ltghts
and thers re:re lnany ccro gotDg qp and dora the road,s. lhe stars rrero brtght
abovp and, tt seoned, aE lf thero tas a aLnor sct tn the valley. Ebce rero
reate arouad a great fLre rhlcb teaa bullt on tbe vely edgeo fe sang songt
and had' a tnlk by a tanger, thea rhcn s@B lLgbts belor rent off, a man,

..m*feA up and one of the tenger engrored, h,tm, and the flre ras puahed, over:fls:

ftr ollff. It ras Jurt glorlns embere and, they bor:nded and, hlseed thelr

)r'
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ray dwn the uotmtala Xn a glorlng gtrean. fhle ls the farorrs ftre fall ct
aad torcrror aLg[t re w111 get belor and Eee tt nore aa a fal1. Before

llany people got out on the polat I could bear a speaker tal&lng ln tho

arylltheator ln the nalley. Ihea the ro11 of applauee c6:u9 upo I could,

hear elaglrgaaridcmrsLc gulte plalaly. Xt rag so clear I could, hear the
spgak8 as reII as I could tno rouen rb,o trete talktng only 2E ftr BrB1rr

[he chl.pmunka Ee very tht]! *k here. And Ao they love peanutetl
fe bougbt souo and they cagt up and, ate orrt of our hands. I held oae

above ry other hand rbloh I held a fer lncbes above the floor and, one

clllbed up oa ny hand and stood up and, ate tho aut. Ihere nust havo been

1O or 16 around rhen rs flrst cene. fhere rere algo nany bluo jaye whlch
loved the peanuts aE ruch. I rould sttdil oa the porch and thror oae off
and they would try to catch lt in the air. f,hea there rere tro d,eer rho
alro loved nutstt fhey rould not only eat out of your hand, they would, take
any you bad aray from loro One ilaH; lady ranted to feed tbe chlpnunks

and the deer gtarted to klck ber. I rae rguatting dorn taktng e ploture of
a cbtpmrnk end a daer came ovel and ranted to eat tbe canera. Ee gnelled

lt ovor and thea stuck hl.s noea tn uy face.

Se bavenlt seoa any bear yet. 0nPfeeEoa re caJB6 Lg that Grandna Anna

1g sorrhat afratd of bears and ranted, to have mo arongo

Ihere rele about 6 peoBle from l[lnols h**e Lere and a lady froa
Gerzany and a Jap. BestdeE about 3E otberso

{ryYqr fr *t.r* .."*
,F+ { ffi tr} *"r ug
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Santa Barbara
Aug. 27

Got your letters last uight whon rve arrl.vod h,oue. fhere are stlll a

fer tbtage Orandna nnna rants very much to shor ute Eo I an not startlng

bome rlght away, but leeve Tuesday aorntng to arrlvE ln 0hloago rla Santa

Fe at BrOE P. U. Eaturday $ept.5rd,o Ehe cqnnectlons are vety poorl both

at tos .0ngeleg and at the Canyon. Ible sumer X E6etr to have bad every-

thlag except tlue. X oould bave spent lots more tlne everywhero re havE

been and Etll1 I got a protty good tdea of restern U. 8.

Unc1e Everett rants ue to etay about a reek more and then be rtl.l
coao down to Santa Barb.ata. I a.n writtng htn tbat I really have to get to

Obtcago Eotr6 tlne thle oumnet so mret Leave.

tror about the Yogenlte trl.p. f,e got up about 6:15 yesterd,ay uorntag

and, drove dom the vaLley aE the sun wae ltgbtlng tho tops of the cllffs.
trt^^*-J"

, lfter leavlng tbe park.;f,6 neuJd round and rouad dowa the trleroed rlve
valLeyl oteep but aot prootpitous bll1s rlstag r-Bhapod from tbe rater and

tbe rallroad riadtng d.own ithe otber elde of, the gtrear. f,e etopped near

l{srced for broakfast and eoon after etopped at a flg ranch, rhere they had

Eadota fLge. Se asked, thera lf re could buy some and tbey rald tbat they

dtdnlt have any fresb oneg (tney bad large trays of flgs drytag) but re.

could pXck aB tnaBy ac re ltked for EOf. fhey gavo ua a large bor and ve

flIled, tto
f,e then drove on dorn the San Joaquln velley a.nd passed uileg of

glapos, aprlcotsr peaches and fl.gs. [e b,ad luach at Bakemflled and tben

gtarted for tho "grape vlne grader. [he road ran etratght as a dle rtth
i1!n" on elfher sldel for 18 n1les rtratgbt up to the b111g. The country

, i deeEert rltb sago brueh and o11 weils and ras lt hot l trear the top of
"l ,:,.,::;r' I

,r llb OraBe Vlne grade re stopped a,fiileJon rbere there raa an old fort and
:' :i*-] ''

t$aa started out oa tbe Bldge Road. fhls 1r a serpeatlae road rblob rladc
i;"$J';:

:,
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and triste along the top of a range of nouutalns rlth deep valleys flanked

by nore monntatas on elther elde. It ls a real trldgel road.o f,e could,

Deo rangs on range of nountalng on eltber slde and tbe black ribbon of" 
:

road rladlag abead round hllltope up htllsildes and tbnr cuts. Aftg 44

ulles of mountala road, wo came dorn into tbe valIey whlch nrirs ovsr to

Tentura. A short tray up thls valley the fog began to appear and re could

look direotly at the otange dtsk of the BUDo Xe pessed thru acres of
oraage grovesr s€t tn stralgbt lorc and, so nathenatlcally tbat you could

look dorn rors at all angler. AE the srm got lorer 1t seomed to ro11 along

tbe hl1ltopr aE we d,rove routh regt torard. tbe coaEt. At Ventura ro ran

lnto hdavlor fog rhlcb ras lad.en rtth ol.1 fron tbo nany o11 re}ls. Tho

rlndore got foggy and vouldatt elean off rlth tbe wtndlhteld, wLper and the

ltghtr of, the other cars rere blurred and, ntsty. Just at 8:00 re arrtved,

at Santa Barbar 598.9 nilee from canp CurrLe.

firen Ee oponed tbe kltchen door we found that the gardenot had very

obltgln$ly plcked us tro large boxeg of ftger Eo now tre bave ell the ftgs
re can handle.
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[omorrow ubrnlng I start East agalnl So lt wonrt be long til1
I an hone."fbe rcre I seo of the Paclflc coaEt the more I ltke lto f,e

have drlven around, Sante Barbardr Uonteclto, and Car?enterla qutte a blt
the laCt fer days and Been lots of pretty b,oues aud. g,ardond. fe rent up

to Sansrhand thts afternoonad seat tbru the hotei ground,so You remenber

lt - the p1acd, shere there ras a boys school before the war and tbere

was a blg pond rtth a map of the world tn lt. fhey have sotre wond-erful

gardens there wlth naly brlght and se1l developed flowers.
Yesterday so d.rove up in the foot htLl.e behlnd Santa Barbara dnd

gar the houee rhere re bad lunch laet ttnre. Reuedber the long 1or adobe

house rith tho gurken garden and the chlues to call us to dinner? fhen I
rent to cal.L on Ur. Uc Alltster and had tea wlth htn. Learned sorne Dore

about earl.y San Franclsco and the fLm. Ioday we also drove donn thn"l

Uontlclto the Lake Forest of thels part of the courtry. fbere are rany

pretty wtndlng road,s wlth large hous eg sauggllng tu arnng tbe ttsas and.

hl11s.

Ibey b,ave a klad of hotel here whlch le caueed partlally by the fear
of eartbguakes and partly by thE clluttc. They b.ave a large low central
bulldtng ulth dlnlng lootri a fer rootrs and the loungee the there are Dany

gnall cottages or bungalore rhere uost of tho gueets stay. Tbey are roelly
a glorlfled touriet carry or regort. fhe tllranar and Bttrtnore tro of the

h:Lgert clase hotele are of that eort and there are others scattered around.
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Aug. 50

Cltmblng up over the uountaXns east of San Benardino. fro btg engl.nee

front and Just crarltng aLong. fhere are 10 cars on the train lncludlng

dlner, c1ub, obeervatlon and cbalr car a3 selL as ono tourlst csrr

There are qulte a few chlldren ln ny car and one l1tt].e boy la

cular ln the eeat acrogs tbe a*31e from rE Beerra to be alone. Il11

to nake frlends with blal ag thore arentt many othars ln the car and

canlt go back to the observatlon car.

Xe are right ln the mormtalns Dorrr llany of thera have flre lanes

rqnning up tbe rldges and look Tery eu€er. Ihe country ls sage brush with

an occastonaL luccar

It |s qulte trarm but not as bad as tneny days re had drlvlng 8cro38o

Ehl.e nornlng re got up at 5:50 and had broakfast beglnning ntth orange

Julcep then sbrodded wheat and fresh flge, then peachesr e68s on toast and

flaally some grapesr rith pears and applea avallable. I have eaten more

frultrsince I arrlved tn Santa Barbara tban all the Buntrcl before. 0b XoBr

we had sog6 uelon toot f,e had frult every neall tno or three klnds vtth flgs

ono of then evety meal. I aLso had flgs in between meals. Just llrregtne

I Juet reueubored that I havenrt had an artlcboke all Eureert It doesnrt

iee& rlght to cone to Callf,orrla and not have any artlcbokee. I gusss lt
Le becauEe Grandroa Aana doesnlt have then ln tbe garden arlf luotoo

tbat a ueasly ltttle statlon Santa Fe has ln Loe Angeles. I dldntt

thlnk I was at the rlght place at flrst.
I have Juet been readlng an article ln the Saturday Evenlng Poet rhl&

lr suppoeod to be a sorlee of lettera from a ball player to blg sreetheart.

Ea oantt Epell vorlf rell and, I am afrald I aay be faIllrg lato hle style

pertl-
have

we

,t-...' '.'', , Xe are Just goiag around a
'::: 'i.'I0?O and 5O?5 and they sure are

rludtqg up to Greenfleld on the

curve and I can see tbe tro englaes a,hoad.

chuggtng BEB.fo fbe road Eakos Be thlnk of

Illnute lli&rr. Only tbe hills are not rooded
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and ars highor and there lenrt any rater ln tbe rlver.
I road, ruaa along elde us a.ad I Boe cars ranbltng a1ong. I wou]d,

like to be over there ln Uncle Ets Plerce lf I had more tlme. It !.s moro

reetful over bere tho and after aLL l have d,rlven thls su&re r a reEt is
wh,et f need for a few days. I thlak I 1111 Just slt around and, look at tb
Grand Canyon and llEten to some loctures on lt tf posstble. lly geo[ogy

course bae heJ.ped me a lot thts Bu&mer. EspeclaJ.J.y at Yellowetone, Crater
and Yosenlto.

*


